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1. 1lJhat is the relationship bet'\\"e\~l1 factual asserUons and 

moral judgc;ments, bet'~reeTl facts and moral values? And is this 

relationship, "LIlhatever form it takes, of import.ance to moral 

philosophy? Can "Ie discover and justify fundamental mOl~al 

standards "lithout recourse to I facts' ? These last tivO questions 

are concernad ,-lith the possibility or non-possibility of m.oraJity 

in general being indep~;mdent of I facts', being autonomous. Hhat-

ever we anm'l0r to these questions, I·re are asse:r.ting sOllething 

about the fundamental nature of moraD_ty and of morals, which is 

obviously of great, import.ance to moral e:oquiry insofar as t.]).Cfl(; 

assertions tell us the fundamental nature of ,that. about whic:h the 

enqui:!:'Y, is concerned. Raising the queE;tion of 'is' and 'ought', 

or of 'fact I and 'value' can be seen tbem, as a search for an 

adequate under~rtandhlg of the nature of morals and morality. There 

is hel"fe a~ pr'oposcd cor111ection bet111rcen tlle quest-ion of 'is t an.d 

'ought' and tho question of 'fact' and 'value' which dOeS not 

a.mount t.o an assertion that. the problem of deducing an 'ought.' 

statem8nt from an lis' statement i~ equivCilent to the problem about 

sp-;jcifyine the naturo o.r the connect.ion betHeeD. fact.s and values. 

Rather> the connect,ion proposed is such that the prob1em of de-

ducing ! O1)ght I f3tatement.s froril I is t statements is a specific 

aspect of the i-ridor problem of t.he: relatjon betl'l88n facts and values, 

so th3.t such a pl'obl;~m concerrdnc r~,ta tements can be t~olv8d via a 
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soJution to the vd.der problem of the reJ.ation betvreen fact and 

val'll.e. This meal'lS that a line;uistic analysis of I is I and I ought I 

statements can only solve the problem by presu;pposine a general 

connection between fact and valuo. If in the sphere of moral 

discourse "Ie "Jere to conclude that I ought 1 stB.tements can be de

dlJ.ced from 'is' statements, He will have mad.e a general point 

about. t.he nature of morality, namely that thG essence of morality 

can be discovered in an a.nalysis of fact.ual mat~3rial and. sinri.larly 

with value in genera1. This latter general condition must be 

sa t.isfi ed j.f it is to be tru.e that. 'ought I statements can be de

duced from 'is' statements. Accordlngly, the problem of 'is' and 

'ough~! in moral discourse can be construed as a problem of the 

relation bet/ween fact and moral value; or, in other vlords, a 

problem of discovering the na.ture of moraJjj~y as such, rather than 

solely a problem of th~) COll.YlGction bet'ween t"JO types of statements. 

All normatiY8 discussions centr::ring on the search for one 

or a set of ultimate values which m~m ought to follo"1 inevitably 

presup],.·'ose som(~ degree and levGI of 'factual' material in wh:i.ch 

the norms are 'placed i even if not deduced from j_ t. If "Ie believe 

no '01.J.ght' can be deduced from an ! is' t.his does not preclude us 

from relatinG in some "my the valuo to a fact.nal situation. All 

it precludes us from is saying that description entails pre-

scription. 

The modern philosophical dispute concerning 'i.s' and 

'ought I has centered around ,· .. IJ question as t.o ~\)'h0th'3r or not it 

is the case that only factual statements can .follO'.·[ from one or 
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a set of factual statements. It is the ca~;e that vIe do pass sOffi€:how 

from statements of fact to judgements so it seems that tho gap 

behreen 'is! and I ought 1, between fact and value, must at least be 

bridgeable in some vray. Those vIho admit t.hat can stil.l deny t.hat 

the cor..nection is one of entailment. So the dispute has two aspects: 

first, >,Jhat, excl1J,ding entailment, constitutes this bridee?; second, 

must vie exclude ent.ailment? The most comrnon anSi'rer given to questions 

of the first cates,ory is that the transition from 'is' to 'ought' 

can only be made by use of some psychological notion such as 

"ranting, needing, liking, etc., so that given a certain factual 

situat:Lon and certain psycholog:i.cal states of r.cd.Ild, feehngs, or 

pa.ssions, cert.ain non-factual conclusions '!;dll fo110"1 (either 

logically or empir:ically as in HUnJ.B I s theor~'). This t~r}.:,;; of anS'f,er 

is a characteristic of Hume' s wrH.ing as vrell as that of some con-

1 temporary ph..i.losophers such as Hac Intyre , Anscombe, Foot and. Flew. 

HOK8ver, sincr:; lJants, needs, feelings, etc., are types of 'is's I , 

the problem of the connection bet.vreen I is I and 'ought I is not 

settled, but only made more specific, L e. > it nm'1 becomes the 

problem of the relat.ion bet."Teen cert,a.in types of 'is'! s I, and 'ought.s I • 

So He have -~he SainG kind of px'obJ,em with which He started, only in 

this form it may be more easily solved. However, it is not quite 

a.s easy as saying that the evaluation is equivaJ.ent to the feeling, 

etc. I am here referring to a subjectivist. typ3 of theory which 

1. The V1CH3 of MacInt.yre, Anscombe, Foot and FlevJ, aIilongst 
others, on the 'is! /1 ought I problem appoar in Iv.D. Hudso::l (ed.): 
The t Is-OL~[!;}'lt~_ Qu~stio.g. 
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says something like I! X is good! ~!i:!:,El~ I I like X I, so that. prG-

sl..unabJ.y other sorts of evaluations vwuId mean the same as other 

psychological states. If it '\'las the case that values express and 

refer to subjective likes and d:i.sli.kes, then {t is iln,:.,c.'()sstble that 

a description of objective fact should include the value. For 

example, if I 1rJere to say I X is good I, meaning I I li,ke X!" then a 

descripti.on of X cannot include the 'I like it'. Nor 1'lOulct a 

description of A's likes and dislikes be a prescription for B, since 

A "[oul1 be applying the statement only to hj,mself, saying nothing 

about the object as it does or afJ it should appear to B. On the 

other hand, I t.hink we 'I'1o.1.1.1d "\<iant to. a1101.'! that evalua.tion is 

at least a necessary asf,'Bct of moral value, i .. e., it is necessary 

that, if X is valuable, it. is valued. We must al\'Iays take feelings 

into account. 

One way of accoun.ting for this that has been adopted by at 

least. one contemporary philosopher, namely Phi.lippa. Foot, is to say 

that. such categories - needs, feeUngs, etc., - are logically tied 

to their objects in su.ch a 'tray that it is not the case t11at just 

anything can be liked, needed, th01..1.ght to be dangerous, etc., so 

that presuJllably gi v\;:n a certain factual s:i.t.Uo.tj.O:1, c(;rtaj,.n psycho-

logica,l st.atos logically f0110'l1 and hence certaixl evaluations 

1 
logically follow. 

This vie";,, seems to be the Id.nd of thing Anscombe is calling 

for vJhen she says that moral phi.losophy ought to be dropped until 

----"~-.. -.--.. ----.--.--,-----.-.---,-.---.. -------.-'--,,"_._._---_.'._---
1. See INoral Beliefs I ;",nd I Goodness and Choice I by 

Philippa Foot in \'T.D. Hudson (ed.) .T}le_ ... :.Js::9_~gr)t~_Q::?__~_§.1~.;bEP.:. 
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"le have sufficiently developed philosophical psychology. HO:'/ever, 

I think this kind. of position camlOt be fully justified by re-

stricting one I s analysis to certain kinds of statements, for in j.t 

theN .is an implicitly proposed connection bettieen fact and value 

such that description is not completely indep8ndent of evaluation 

( ., , ) JuageJ);).enc, • Hhether or not vre accept such a v:Le,,'i that Foot pro-

poses turns on l,'lhetl1cr or not we can show hm·J such a. lOGical 

cOlmection betvleen fact and value can be the case. In other words, 

to shov! hm-l it is that psychological states enab1e us to pass from. 

'is' to 'ought.' We have to show th-e nature of the logical COTh'1Gct.ion 

beb-18en this kind of fact and value 0 "\-lIe vli.ll see that the only VTc/.y 

that psychological states can bridge tl1e gap betvICE"ln I is I and I ought I 

is by elirn..i.nat.:1ng it -- that is, by sho-.dng the cOTl.nection to be one 

of entailment. This obviotl.sly r~~qui.res an analysis of the factual 

material supposed to be relevant to evaluation so that 1';e can see 

hmv statements abo·ut such material are connected to statements 

I about:, I value. 

The vie,,; tha,t description ccll1not entail. prescription, only 

holds 1<lithin a muted sphex·e. It only holds in vlhat may be ca1led 

the I pc)si ti vist I sphere, where there is a radical distinction bet-

"'leen I fact' and 'value'. In this sense, the scientist j.s a positivist 

and the positivist philosopher tab2JS his general 'i'Iorld-vievl' from 

h:1.m.. Although this is less t1'ue today of the sc:Lentist, I think the 

._---------,--_ .. _-_._-_._._-_._.----,,--_ ... 
-1. See 'Nodorn Horal Phl1osonhyl bv G.E.H .. ll.nscombe in 

VJ. D • Bud s on (ed 0) Jhf~ __ ' Is=Q.±.h.1_'_g~:l~rJ1:'£:l}. " 
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generalization can still be made, if only for the purpose of example. 

The world of the scientist is composed of physical th:i.ngs and :so by 

definition} there is no place in the real wo:cJ..d for values. Des

cription of the real world, then, ca.nnot possibly entail prcs-· 

cription. NeveI'theless~ there are values, and reconciline these 

t\10 aspects has call.sed much concern and philosophical eli version. 

But ue need only accept the radical distinction het''l;;;en 'fact I and 

'value' if we accept the scientist's 'Horld-view'. Need v,e do 
1 

this? The on1y reason I can think of is practicaJ- in nature. 

Logically speaking, there is no reason. So 'He have two alternatives 

in reconciling 'oughts' and I is's'. Either shol·J hO'il an I ought I rnay 

be deriyeq from an 'is', or, rejecting the distinction in the first 

place, shml[ ho-vl description can enta~! prescription (showing value 

to bG a 'fact I ) • For cXaJllple.; the soc:Lolog::l.cal app::,oac.h in tbe 

search for ethical norms' can attempt to meet the attack on the 

'is-ought I question by either show':i.ng how an understanding of sodo-

logical facts vr:iJ~ yield understanding of tho normc1.tiv0 secrets by 

shm·ling the relation of a ' .... orld of I oUGhts , to a vmrld. of 'is's'; 

(,.[hich.it may not be able to do without the help of psychology), 

or shoi'Iing b01'J an 1.mderstanding of sociological facts, properly 

interp:ceted, is amongst other things, an tmderstanding of normative 

, facts!. This latter I "lOulct call a ' radical' reconciliation of 

----~ .. - ... ~---.---

1. Given that this kind of 'world-view' is vlidely accept~d 
as being the correct 'vie\\f 1 •• one 'Hould have difficulties in, for 
eX.a1';'l.ple, commmication, if om:: took a differect 'vim-.r' of reality; 
because of the difference rather than because the I vi.cn,,' ,'laS m.is
taken. 
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fact and 'Value t.o distingulsh it from the former. This paper '.1i11 

be an attempt at laying the foundation for a radical reconciliat.ion 

of 'fact' and 'value'. 

Assmning that I fact I is not synonymous "iith I physical 

object I, W11ich is surely an acceptable assum.ption, I may be. said 

to be asserting a fact about X when I assert 'X is good', or at 

least to be purporting to assert a fact about X. And is not the 

making of the assertion (the moral judgement) a fact about the 

malesr? What, then, is the difference betvleen 'moral facts I and 

other 'facts', and why is it that, sUPpoSGdly, we can.not d.educe 

a 'moral fact I from a I non-moral fact', an I ought' from an I is I? 

If we could deduce an ! ought I from an 'is I '\Ii6 would be (l);hibiting 

an entailment of the 'ought' in the lis'. So a complete description 

of the i non-moral fact' wou1d, arr.ong::Jt other t.hings, conta.in a 

'moral fact I. If, then, we are to shm·! that the relat.ionship bet

ween Ifact.s' and 'values' is one of conceptual entailment, one Hay 

of doing so is to sho'\'! that a. complete description of non-moral 

facts is amongst other things, a descdption of moral facts, a re

conci1iation of fa.ct and value, whi.ch vIi11 eventually result in a 

sit'Ll.ation "rhere the status of certain facts vIil1 be a moral status 

and where the stat.us of va1u.cs 1115.11 be a factual status. 

Since it is ind.ividuals \'lho evaluate, who 'have' values, 

and it is the objective 'iJOrld to whlGh these are appended~ that is, 

the world of 'physical things', the reconciliation of fact and 

values requ.ires a reconc:i..lic\.J.on of 'subjective' and 'objective'. 

As has been sa5.d earUor, Phl.li.ppa Foot thtnks that there is some 

kind of logicaJ. connection bet'Vleen the psychological stat.e and the 
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object concerned., so that a description of either the psychological 

state or the object is logically dependent on a description of the 

other. The connection bet1tleen consciousness, then, and a part.icule.r 

object of consciousness, cannot in,thls case be a sort of p:.1.ssive 

receptivity, as it ,,!QuId be if there Here only an empi.rical con

nection. If we are to cqnclurJ.e, then, that there 2:§. a logical con-

nection betl'ieen fact and value, 1,,8 must also ShOVI t.hat there j.5 

something more t.han an empirical connection betM88n subjective and 

objective, for example, somethine mOJ::'8than a continGent perceptual 

cormection. 

This reconciliation, however, is not the starting point. 

The starting point is this: - acceptance of the view tbat there are 

some kinds of 'facts' which are directly relevant to mora.l enquiry, 

,·,hether normative or descriptive, and stating what kinds of facts 

these are. Showlng exactly hm·J they are relevant, i-ihat the relevance 

is, is the 'reconcilj.ation', and comes later. He can say without 

any hesitation, that whatever morality and value are, persons are 

directly involved in some, as yet. imprecise, way, and persons are 

thought to exist in the real 'I'lorld (are I factual' ). Persons are 

the on1y makers of moral judgements; they are the ultirrtate reference 

point for dedf:d.cms a.bout praise and blame. Horal situat.:i.ons and 

'syste,')1S' of rnoralit.::r ahrays involve parsons. Vie have to exa.m:Lne 

this involvem(~:ot through an exam.i.nat:i.on of the concept of 'person'. 

Persons a.lso have relationshj.ps with other persons and wit h 

institutions, the nebiOrk of t.rrese relationships bej.ng termed 

'society!. Societ.y, mecming soc:i.a.l l"elat:Lonships, I also take to 

be directl::r l'elc.van.t to mOJ.'al en(~·.J.iry. We have to eX2Ill.ine this 
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relevance by eXCl .. iI'.ir:d.ng certain fll.ndamental sociolo.;:i.cal concepts. 

l'lhatever else persons may have we can also say, without hesitation, 

that. they have consciousness, of themselves, of others, of the 

physical ';JOrld, and of the 'moral world I of values. Reference to 

conscious experience of persons is 1vhat malc8s definitions of mor?1 

concepts and moral t.r.lGories non-tautologically acceptable, i.e. 

not ffi,3ro d':'f:i..ni tions and not mere theories. The relevance of the 

psycholo8Jcal a.pproach and the plausibility of the phenomenological 

approach in exple.:i.nlng the basis and meaning of 'morality' are 

primarily due: to the indisputable involvement of experience in 

eeneral, of sel.f-c.onsc:i.01.1SneSS and moral-consciousness in particular, 

in Imoralityl. We :have to exami.ne the nature of this involvement 

a.nd through it., the relevance of psychology as a type of explana.tion 

of moral phe:n.om,:H1a. 

According to Haurice Handelbaum
l 

these approaches mentioned 

here, the sociolog1cal and psychological, together Hith the meta-

physical, a.re the; t.hree main types of approach t.o ethical questions, 

apart from the phenomenological approach. All except the phenomeno-

logical, he th.i.nl-cs, have their advantages and disadvantages, which 

I think VlS can take to mea.l'J. that nonr:~ are complet.ely satisfactory 

in providi:n.g a conceptual basis for the u.nderstanding of moralH.y 

in its complex a.nd diverse aspects. I think in turn >'Ie C&'1 take 

this t.o mean that frc;m eac:h approach indi vidu.ally, the conceptual 

. . --------.. --.-----.~---.- ... -.-..... --...... -.--,,~ ....... -, .. , .... --"' ... -_ .. __ .... _ . ..-.. .. --,-_ .. _-'""' ... 

1. lfi8.ur5.ce Mand.elba1..l.Tn Phe!10n,(·molor.nr of HoX'al Ji',zrc"Ciencll ( Johns Hopkins ~ 1969) -~.--.- ..... --____ .o,J. ___ ~ __ ... __ .• ___ ... :.t'~.:..:.... __ ._:.:..' 
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basis provided iS,not. compatible at Horst. and not exhaustive at 

best of 'what vie can, at tp_is stage, loosely call moral experience 

(what exactly moral experience is, is yet to be discovered). The 

phenomenological approach, if it means an approach that '\'lill 

correct this latter situation, I beli8ve is the correct one to 

take. However, l~andelbaum! s ph,:lnomenological approach takes the 

form of a generic description of moral experi,ence, the experience 

vJe have in making judgements of praise and blcllJ1e, judgements of 

''i'orth, and deciding >'lhether or not a particular action on the part 

of ourselves is good. This, to tb,e neglect of sociology and 

psychology, the th~or:i.es of so-called positivists. But, just as 

lmoraUt.y' does not exist in a vacumTI, but in a .. rorld of persons 

and society, f.'O moral experience dOGS not take place in a vacuum 

apart from experience of t.he self as person, others as persons ~ 

personal relationships and social relationships. To provide a 

conceptual basis for understanding and explaining morality or 

moral experience ~ one can:''1ot begin with a description of expe:r'ience 

as moral expel'ience nor a description of morality witbout begging 

1 
the question and '\fit-hout l:i.miting the phenomenological fieid of 

enquiry. It is not morely our experience of the real ,,[orld that 

Husserl 1rtas talki.n8 about, but tb,e r8al "lOr1d H·self. To descr1.be 

certain kinds of experj.enee as moral experience before Horking out 

the fundament.al nature of morality, is surely question-begging. 

-,---------_. -,----~,------.--------".-.-
1. I am not necessa,rJly imputing this purpose to Mandelbaum 

and, therefore, not necessari1y the question-begging. 
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Our 1.mdcrstanding of the funclcu:n.ent,al nature .of m.craUty wi-ll deter-. 

mine the kind .of characterization 1'18 .rnake of experience as moral 

experience) since the kind .of' experience \'lhj.ch can be called moral 

experience \vill depend un the nature of morality as such. Therefcre, 

to begin vlith a characterization of certain ki.nds of experience as 

moral experience, presupposes the nature .of morality as such; 1Ilhat 

exactly is presu.pposed depends on the characterizaticn given .of 

moral experience. Thts j.s ,,[hy I take it that to seek an understanding 

of m.orality as such, by means of a cfw.racterization .of the nature .of 

m.oral experience, is begging; the question. And in the ccntext of 

this FBper, .'[e cannot describe morality as such \1ithout q1..l8stion-

begging. However, this is where exp::.rience does come in: what I 

sa.y a.bout the 'facts I which I regard as directly relev&'1t to moral 

enquiry ,-,ill entail moral concepts. Tho only way that. va.lues, 

morality in general, can be sho'(.<in to be part of the viOrld ,iust as 

certain 'things I are, is by shm'ling t.ha.t they are related to ex·,· 

periencB in the same kind of v-ray 1. and this means fj.rst developing 

moral concepts out of 'non-m~ral' concepts, found by examining the 

notion of the person, society, and the nature of the psycho1ogical 

and socioJ.og:i.cal facto:esin m.orality and by showing them to be the 

,£§g"n..££ of such understanding as VIe have concerning value, moral 

relationships, the moral sen.s~;, etc., and not merely causually 

._--------------- ._---------------_. 
1. 1;1'e are not neccssnJ:':Ll;;r ;;p,;aking of tha 'Scient:Lst I s I 

\'lOrld here and so nct !l8cess8.rily speaking of the ,'lay thines a.re 
related to exr.;e:cience in this kind of ''\tJOX'ld·-vie'\,~ I. The prjJilC.cy 
of I phj-sical things' is not h8T.'e beine assf;Jl~ted. 
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explanatory of them. These 'non-moral' conc'3pts suggested above can 

be generally subsumed under the heading 'human nature', so it is 

through a.'1 eX&"l'lination of human nature that the nature of morals and 

morality can be discovered. 

2. The moral philosophy of the Eighteenth Century in Scotland 

is dist.inguished. by a.n L11terest in 'l,la.n, Society and Norals I, d.es-

pite inevitable differences ai1l0ngst the individual philosophers of 

the 1-":.'Jl'iod. For example, Da.vid HUJ.'l8 attempts to discover the I oriein I 

of morals in, a psychological .;l.nalysis of man; Adam Fex-euson attempts 

the same sort of thing ,;rith a sociological analysis of man. Eve!} 

Hume I s psychology is a social psychol.ogy ,.,hon it comes to expJ..aining 

moraUty. It seems then that Hume and Ferguson are typical of the 

period in seeking to understand morals and morality in an under-

standing of l,fan, an understanding of the moral aspects of ma.n 

achieved through an lh'1derstandj"::1g of the 'non-·moral ' aspects, 80-

called human nature. They obviously believe there to be a con

nection betweeD. t.hese bm aspects of man. Since these r factual 

aspects' of ll1?...!'1 are generally sp8aking the same kinds of fact.s 

"'Thich I have already assruned to be relevant to moral enquiry, I 

think a profitable proced1.J.re "'Jill be to attempt to discover the 

exact nature of this relevance \,Iith the help of an examination of 

some of the fundaJllentals of the moral thought of this pc::riod, in 

particular that of Hurne, not as an end in itself but as an aid hl 

discove:ring the nature of the COTm8ction beti-Ieen man, society and 

morals. 
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The connection bet.i1een hu..:-nan nature and morality lies at 

the centre of the modern dispute as to \ihat Hurne thought the con-

nection between I is' and 'ought' to be, and ,,·,hother or not he was 

right. Those '\'lho beD.eve that HUJlJ:8 did not "dsh to deny the 

possibility of basing 'oughts' on 'is's' often cite as support'the 

fact that he does do so, basing morality in human sentiments. 

Indeed, Hume does base moraUty :i.n a psychological analysis of 

human nature, in terms 'which, although not referring to 'outside 

facts', are not moral terms strictly speaking. So the least tha.t 

can be said about H1.une on this ma.tter is that he believes morals 

and morality can be understood throueh an understanding of non-

moral aspects (spedfically psychological facts of human nature) 

of the person.. F1.u:~ther than this it is d.ifficult t.o state \"hat 

Hurae thought the general nature of the cOf' .. ncctic-n bet':lElen pr:;ychology 

and morality to be, apart from explanation, i.e., hO'\'J it is that 

psychology 9-o~s explain morality. Even taking into account psycho--

logical facts, does not sho\'! ho,.! 'oughts' can be deduced from I is's I , 

1 
vIi thout making a logical point about the nature of 'oughts I , it only 

introduces special kinds of 'is's'. Antony Flew thinks it is 

IIbetter to say that Hume's central insieht was: that moral judge-

merits arc not statem'3nts of either logically necessary truths, or 

facts about the natural (or Supernatural) universe a.round us; and, 

._-----,----_._--
1. We do not ma,ke a logical point about the nature of 

morality if "18 state the connection to be YJ10rely derivation but 
facilitat.e an empirical understanding. See Page 2. 



hence, that "All morality depend.s UI.>011_ our sentiments" (Treatise, 
1 

Book III, Part II, Section 5) 11. Bu.t this gets us nowhere nearer 

to an understanding of the nature of morality and its con.nection 

i'iith our sentiments. And then I'Ie have Hume I s mysterious passage 

. 2 
j.n t.he Treatise before the one concern.tng I oughts I and lS I S I • 

II •••• "Then you pronounce any action or _character to be vicious, you 

mean notrl..i.ng, but from the constitution of your nature, you have a 

feeline OI' senti.'Il3nt of blame from the comtemplation of it. 11 

Here it seems that Hmne ios making a logical. point; IX is 

v"icious I is equivalent to I I have a sentiment of blame from the 

contemplation of x I • If Hume did mean this then surely he is 

wrong. The pronouncement may, at mostJ be caused by the sentiment 

but its content i.s surely not. equivalent to the sentiment, as 

generally characterized by Hume, Le., subjective .fact of individual 

consciousness. The essential -problem is still the nature of the 

connection between sentiments and morals as pointed out but not 
3 

answered by A.C. MacIntyre; tlHume is not in this passage (the one 

concern.ed 1;lit.h I is I and 'oueht I, previously mentioned) asserting 

the autonomy of morals -- for he did not believe in it; and he is 

not maldng a point about. entailment --- for he does not mention it. 

------------------------------------------
1. Antony Fleow: On the IntcorE~.!:.?i;Lon of _lIul]::£, Philosophy, 

Vol. XY\..(\llIII (1963). 

2. Treat.is0 of Human NatuT'e, ed., L.A. Selby-Bigge 
(Oxford 1888T-Page; ~06(r.--------

3. A. C. 1-IacIntyre; .I.i!:"me __ QEL~Is~.!1EL.~g~gb.t.I, Philosophical 
Revim·r, Vol. LxvIII (1959). 



He is asserUng t.h<:t the question of how tho factual basis of 

morality is related to morality is a crucial logical issue, re-

flection on ",Thieh "'1il1 enable one to roeJ.ize ho'\'! there are "rays 

]5 

in which this transition can be; made and ways in which j_t cannot. 

One has to go beyond the passage itself to see what these are; but 

if one does so, it is plain that we can connect the facts of the 

sit.uation \>lith vihat ,,·18 ought to do onl;:r by m'3ans of one of those 

concepts vThich Hume treats und.er the heacUng of the passlons and 

.... Thich I have indicat.ed by examples, such as wanting, needinG and 

the like. Hume is not ••..•. trying to say that moralit.y lac::t\s a 

basis; he is trying to point out the nature of that basis. '1 

The COYl118ct.ion, then, between psychological facts of hmnan 

nature and morality is a. crucial logical question and is no J.ess 

puzzUne;, let alone an anS\'Ter to the "crucial logicCl.l ism.wl! of 

"how the factual basis of morality is related to moral:i.ty!l and 

hm·! these factors faciUta,te lIthis transition .. <. II. To settle a 

logical issue concerni.ng the connection bet"'ieen hro kings of things, 

one must surely make a. logical point or points about. them a.nd ShO'l-l 

that they are logically connected.. Burne is then cOYJ1mitting himself 

to the belief in a logical connect.ion between psychology and 

morC!,lity vJhich he ca:nnot expJJeat.e by empirical method.s alone, by 

observa.tion alone. HO"t!Over, at this stage, I merely vlish to say 

that the "crucial logical issu.e II VIaS' just as much an issue '-'lhich 

concerned HUi1l8 , 1>!hether consciously or not, as it is an issue 

~';hich concerns this :rapcr. 

I hope to sho'I!, in t.hi .. s paper, that the f1mdamcntal basis of 
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. morality can be discoyered in an ana13rsis of 'non-moral I kinds of 

concepts fO'Ull.d in the study of I hum ... w na.t.ure r, in such a 'ltlay that 

the essential nature of moralit,y can be seen to be I factual' i. e. ~ 

to be entailed in such kinds of concepts. AIl e;;mm.ination of the 

nature of the concepts Hhich lie uJlder the general heading of 

Ihu.man nature r ,,·Jill p'J.rport to lay the foundation for a settlement 

of the crucial logical issue and through this, the empirical issue, 

concerning ¥.an, Society and Horals. Enumeratj.n.e; empirical instances 

in i'ihieh s3ntiments and values are found together docs not tell us 

what t.he nature of the connection between them is. This is the 

logical issue and will ShOi'l 1'101-1, in principle, the citing of 

instances of sentiment San be an explanation of the particu1ar 

values involved in these instanc8s,and hence hm'l a psychological 

analysis of !J1..an can facilitate the transition from Ii.s l to 'ought', 

It is this logical issue that 1V'e no":-r proceed to examine in the 

follm./ing chapters: - the logical connection between Ih1J1]1.an nature I 

and morality. 

SU"l'lNARY -_ ........ '-
1. Questions concerning the connElcti.on betHeen fact and moral. 

value, of which questions concernj.ng the connection bet'tleen I is I 

statements and I ought , statements are a specifi.c asps:ct, are of 

importance to moral philosophy. They are jJnportant because con-

elusions regarding such a connection ,·rill assert som>;;thing about. 

the rw.ture of morality as such. One "<lay to discover the nature of 

morality·, then, is to examine the nature of the connection between 
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fact and moral valu.e. 

2. The modern dispute conc8rning Hume' s views on 'is I and 

I mIght ' has been construed as exhibiting this more general problem 

of the nature of the cOll::.ection bet'.!Jeen the factual basis of 

morality and morality. The question of the exact nature of the 

connection betHe,f,m sentiments and value judgements has been seen 

as the crud.al 10gicaJ. issue concerrd ng the connection betw'cen 

fact a.l1d value, behleen the factual basis of morality and moralitv. " ~ 

Since Humc both a) believed that the tramd_ tion from I is' to t ought I 

could only be made by means of some such concept. as 'passion', i.e., 

by means of psychology, and b) bel.i.eved that the esserlce of morality 

could be Ul1derstocd through an analysis of certain kinds of factual 

material (human: nature ), some aspects of m_s vlOr}:: provide an ideal 

vehicle for the main ideas of this prJ.per, since vTC a:('0 here con-

cerned to 5h01l-l' just hO-~l morality can be understood by an analysls 

of certaL'1 kinds of factual material; to 8hol'1 1.ha nature of the 

logical COl1,.'18ction bet,'JElen fact and value. Ferguson vlill also be 

discussed fo:;.~ the same reasons. (We l·rill also see tha.t Hume pro-

vides the clue to th~! ~olut:Lon of the problem of the con..'1cction 

bet'l'Jeen fact and value in his 'doctrine of sympathy'). 

3. The proposed nat1.l.re of the connections in this paper, ls 

one of entailment. This, together vdth the assertion that there 

are some kinds of facts which are directly relevant to s11ch an 

enquiry msntioned above and statements outlining these kinds of 

facts, Ineans that the overa] 1 proced.ure of this paper is to make 

an anaJysis of these kinds of facts such that morality is sho",;TU 
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to be ent.ailed in them. This analysis is an attempt to shoH ho\-T 

these kinds of fact.s are relevant to the notion of morality. This 

means that it is an attempt to indicate the nature of the COD..118ction 

beti-ieen the factual basis of moraLi. ty and morality, by developing a 

notion of morality 01..1t of certain 'non-moral' notions, (thus re·-I 

jecting the radical distinction mentioned between fact and value). 

The material here referred to as factual is factu.al in the sense 

that staten,:=mts concerning it are regarded as being factual state

ments. The specific sense of th8 term must. be hft open at this 

stage in order that an analysis of the factual materj,al can be 

CarriE!d out in such a 'way that morality is enta.iled by it. These 

'non-moral! not-ions together may be subsumed under the general 

heading of I human nature I • We will be examining the notion of the 

person, of society and the nature of the psychological and socio

logical factors alleged to be relevant to the notion of morality. 
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The procedure of this paper, as outlined in the Intro-

duction, is to examine certain non-moral phenomena tha;/j can be 

generally substU'!led under the head:Lng of I human nature I in order 

to provo-:Lde al1 understanding of moral phenom(ma. In this chapter, 

a description of 'humAn nature I is constJ.'ued. a,s being a des-

cription of 'Han-in-Society' and the fil'st step in an analysis of 

human nature is an analysis of the notion of t.he person along tHO 

lines; (a). the general question of the ontoloey of persons and 

(b) the man.."1er in wh:i..ch the concept of the person is formed. The 

basic c:onclusions of this analysis are that; a) the ont'.)logy of 
---'~~.---.- .... , . ..-

persons is a relational ontology, such that Han has his being in 

relations 1-rith others, i.e. in soci.al relations and that b) seli-

consciousness and, therefore, consciousness of others is con-

sciousness of social relations. 

'HU1nan nature' can either mean 'what is natural t.o man' 

or Ii-That. llfan is'. Either way, human nature can oniy be '0.18-

covered' through observation. This fact has two basic and im-

portant. implications that will be stated he:re and. considercd in 

more det.ail later. First, l.mless '\'10 I'rant to regard man as merely 

a diffEn'ent kind of physical ohject, we have to allow that. at leCl.at 
1 

part· of the :real. vWY" 1d is a '~,:,nstruction out of experience'. 

1. The mearLL>1g of this phl>a~,'3 VJj.ll become clc2.rer later 
in the chapter. 
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Second, since Han ca~mot be observed in a void, so to speak, 

I hum?....ll nature I as a description of Nan is not something that is 

independent of social context. I Human nat1..1.re ,as such I has no 

meaning. A description of the so-called IIstate of nature' cannot, 

on this account, be a description of 'human nature as such', but 

only a d3scription of Man in a particular social context, (one 

that is supposed to be f1.mda.mental). Nor on this account does a 

description of Nan in a particular social context have any claim 

to be more fund.e,mental (prior in a logical sense and, therefore, 

explanatory of the facto:ssj.n other d.escriptions of Han in partic

ular contexts) than other descriptions. The 'state of nature l as 

an abstraction from observation cannot serve to explain the data 

of that observation and human nature in a farnily context is not 

more fund.ament.al than. human nature in a. vlider social context. 

A description of 'hlJ.ma;:1 nah1.re' I, therefore, take to be 

a description of 'l'Ian in Society'. The sense in which it is a 

description and the content of this description, must n011 be 

developed, by 1m king first of' all an analysis of the concept of' 

t.he person. ThifJ anaJ.ysis will, I hope, support the view that 

Han is always 'Ha.n in Society', and t.herebye (as we shall see 

later) neces~,ar1Iy a moral being. 

There are t,'lO basic questions which I i'iant to consider 

in this section: the general question of the ontoloe;:r of persons; 

and the manner in Hhich such e concept as 'the person' is fo:tmed, 

both of which are important ,'rhen the ulU.mate ai.m i.s an 1mder

standing of morals and morality, 1.e., an objective and a sub-
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jective analysis of the concept of t}-Je person is necessary to under-

st.a.nd the objective and. subjecti.ve a.spects of mora.lity -- h01:[ X. is 

va.lued and va.luable. r hope this Hill become clear. 

a) First, then, the general question of the ontology of 

persons. Ii' 't,re "';ant to discover what defines and determines the 

individu.ality of a single person, there are tvlO related notions 

Hhich mu.st be understood; the notion of individuality, identity; 

and the notion of parson. 1lJith a problem such as that of the 

person, there are tv!O kinds of concepts involved. First, ."hat may 

be called the 'formal' concopts, those ""Thieh make 1.1.p the structure 

of the p:coblerrl -- :L:1di viduali ty, identity, (the 'i-,rhat it is I that 

is asked). Second, the concepts iilhich I fill in I this structure, 

the content, so to spoak -- person~ self-consc:Louslless, etc., 

(the I about "l'rhi.ch! we are asking). This sub-section ;-r.Lll be more 

concerned ~"ith the 'formal' concepts, the I content I concepts vIiIl 

be considered in t.he next sub--section, together with the question 

as t.o whether or not, a..l1d in what sense, "\tl"€ can observe indiiriduali ty 

and identity. 

An examination of the I formal' concepts will amou...·'Yt to a 

definition, in the sense of a putting Idthin foY-mal lirPi.ts, of the 

question of person identity;- Bince the 'fo:r·mal' concept.s also define 

the ltmi ts of the 'content' concepts so that, when combined Hi th the 

latter, they dete:.r-m.inc the kind of a..1181,'IerS He eive to the question 

1. Person identity n.8:re means static identity, as op:posed 
to person :i.dentH.y over t.ime. 
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of 1dhat a person is. 

In ol'der to discover ,,,hat person ident.ity is, what it 

means and Hhen 1-Ie are justified in making person identity assertions, 

He may take the approach vihich attempts to discover conditions and 

criteria of person identity. \Iie ca.'1 examine hm'l such things are 

discovered (and their status once discovored), and I think this 

examination '.d.ll lead us to conclude either (1) that \'fhen 1'18 say 

X is a necessary/a":: sufficient condition for Y, we are m3.king a 

straight-forvmrd assertion about "That person identity is or (2) 

asserting X to be iJ:npb.ed by, or implying Y "\.,hile not. actually 

enta:i.ling Y in the sense that it is not an aspect of Y, part of it. 

Both (1) and (2), I think, presuppose knovJledge of Y, ~1hat it i.s 

or what it means. f"illowledge of Y ca.'1not be obtained. through X 

H:lthout begging tht:: qUGs"tion. 

An example from the problem of person identity over time: 

vlhen \'le say bodily conti.!lLdty is a necessary condition of person 

identity over time, we could either be saying 1) that amongst 

other t.hings~ this is i·that person identity over time is, part of 

its meaning, or 2) that "l'Jithout bodily continuity, "le v-lOuld have 

no groll-Dds for asserting something about Y, namely person ident.ity. 

This something vlhich we are unable to assert does not i.nclu.de 

bodily contj .. nuity but rather t.he latter :Ls a si.gn of the former. 

Both 1) and 2) are in need of justification and we cB...'1not appeal 

to the I facts I without presuPf,osing 'iI"hat it is tl1at needs justific-

a·~)· on na.ffi.l ely what rerson identity means, v;ha t it is. 1.1 .. _, I:' 

So He have to approach the qu.estion from the point of vicv; 
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of asUng \.;rhB,t identity is, >'!hat const:1.t.utes identity, L e., its 

m.::aning. Static identity I take to be equivalent to indbridu.ality. 

Although identity, "Then asserted of something, " is always I idcnti ty 

as ••• I, "That it mea..'1S in general to say of something that it. is 

an identity as ind.ependent of \"lhat it is identified as, Le. con-

ceptual1y independent althot1gh it. never is in application. '\IIhat 

are the conceptual requirements of cmything being an jXldi vidual, 

an identj.ty? 

1 
In his criticism of Burne, Terence Pene1hum uses an example 

of a series of ID'llSical notes to illustrate hi.s criticism of Humc j s 

notion of identity. HU."T!.8 believed that because the mind 'I'las a 

series of distinct percept.~ons, it had no identity. Pene1hum 

criticiz,es this by arguing that a series can have an identity as 

that pa.l')d.cular series - l'/hich may sometimes by called a sYTItphony 

to indicate i.ts identj,ty, its indi vidua1ity. The indi vid.ual notes 

are part of a series but the problem is what do '118 mean by calUng 

it a series to begin 1-lith, by ident.ifying the series as that partic-

u1ar SElX'J..es. Vlhat \,re are doing in individuating this particular 

series is, at least, distil1Kllj,sl1~ng it from other actual or Possible 

series. No':! there are t"ro aspects t.o thi.s in i!1dividuating process; 

j_n individuating the particular series, there must be something in 

an expe:d.ence ... ·rhich distinguishes it and the series itseJ.f is 

s!J_~:t.:1D.~ishC;'.:...1, i. e." distinct. To be an identity, then, the series 

1. Terence Penelhum: "]ilJ~'(!le qI.LEer1~9Jl?;:..=l:.-=W.9nt-:i,t;2:1, 
Philosophical RevieH, 1955. 
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must be distinguished :L'1 experience and. distinct in reahty. The 

fonner aspect ,·rill be considered shortly bu.t the la,tter ca..'1 be said 

to mean that the series must be related, to other actual and possible 

series, in the sense of 'bearing relations'. Relating the series to 

other actual and possible series is individuating. Individuating 

§& (in this case a series) is this relating to actual aJld possible 

series) EJ,1.~~i reJating it to actual and ];Xl3sible 'non-ser1.es'. In 

other "lordS, we are p:ndting an cy..istent and an existent as •• 0 , 

and this positing logically requires relations. The series only 

exists insofar as it has relations and thG series exists fl§. a series 

only insofar as it haB certain kinds of relations. If "'tie ,'[ere to 

sped.fy further the kind of series :it is, it l'fould be this kind of 

series only insofar as it has certain l::inds of relat.ions, but we 

are here only concerned i'lith ident.ity as such. A thing, then, is 

an identity, it 3:.Q (as something self-identical, e.:dst.ing) only 

insofar as it has relations - it has existence only in an.d throu.gh 

those relations. 

What this am.ounts to is the view that ontological status 

in general and particular varieties of ontological status is really 

a matter of relations. To determine particular kinds of ontology 

is to deterrn.:i.ne particular kinds of relations so that determi.nation 

of ontoloeY in general is a rl1atter of determination of relations. 

Take} for example, X IS identity as a particular physi.cal 

't.hing I • I 'rh.i.ng' normally means 'physical thing I and 'physical! 

normally means 'spatio-tempe· .. L.,.'. SO X has the ontolOGical status 

as a seJi'-identical spatio-temporal object. (The ,·mrd 'object I is 
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very vag1.lC h:;re and necessarlly so .~ for the only charact.erization 

that can be given of it that it is spatia-temporal. It is, there

fore, in a sense superfluous, merely an i11dication that vIC are 

talking about something - a.n individual som'3thing - rather than 

nothing). No,·! this 'object.' is only spatial insofar a.s it bears 

spatial relations - this is i-That. I spatial' m.eans. And it is only 

t.emporal insofar as it bears tem,r:Qral relations - this is Hhat 

'temporal~ .. means. So it is only spatio·-temporal insofar as it 

has spa.tio-temporal relations. If sratio-temporaJj.ty is the .2.~ 

characterization that can be given to this object, i.e., this is 

what 'object' means, then the object is only insofar as it has 

spatio-temporal relations. Saying that it is. a. self-identical 

physical thing, then, is saying that it has spatio-t'2:mporal re

lations and exist£'mce Q.§. viill entatl certain kinds of re12,tions. 

If the 'object I abovs 1'lere to be a chair, a spatio-temporal 

'object' for sitting on, designed for sitting on (to eUmin.a.te 

tables from being called chairs) then the chair is insofar as it 

has relati.ons, it exists as an object insofar as it has spatio

temporal relations and it exi.sts as a ch"3.:i.r, Le., j.t is. a chair, 

insofar as it has certain kinds of/relations to people, manu

fact1JJ:'ers, etc. In saying II/hat k:l.nd of an object an object is, 

its ontological status and its characteristics, we vrill be giving 

a word which I represent 1 a certain kinds of rela.t.ionship. If it 

,,[ere cha.racterized as ~y chair, this \vill merely be adding re

lations. 

The relata of theso relations, then, are not I pZ'ior I in 
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any temporal or logical sense. We cannot logically elim:1.nate re-

lationB and be left with 'things r J either as 'things' or o.s par--

ticular kinds of things. So vre cannot abst.ract from a viOrld of 

things and relations to a w'orld of things ",hich affect relations 

amongst th'2:mselves - they are related as ~xtf:)tj .. ng and related i.n 

a certain ,'lay as ~Z".t§.:l::.trrg; in a certain way and they are exist:i..ng 

as .r:~1~tc1 and existing in a certain 1tJay as r'pla.:t2.::..'i in a certa,in 

way. 

A 'thj.ng's' identity, then, depends on d.efinition; 

definition in both its objective and subjective senses is a 

placing \iJithin limits and this placine within limits entails re-

Ia tions. A defini.tion of person ,.;ill entail certain kinds of re
I 

18.tions peculi8.r to that definition. 

b) It has previously 'been said that human natu!"€:) can 

only be 'discovered' through observation. How, then, do we re-

candle this 1'!ith the above as~:;ertion that the concept of person 

is a matter of definition? 

I ",ant to introduce here, the notion of 'observational 

definition' • The peculi.ar sound that this phrase has results 

from tho comb:i.na,tion of hIO different 'functions' of conscious-

ness:, Observation, :i.n its usual sense, is of a passive nature, 

all that is required of consciousncss is receptivity. Accordingly, 

in this sense of observation, a thing has its exist.ence and its 
',j! 

--------~---.----.----------... ----
1. Once W8 have d.eterm·:,Yle0. the nature of the relations 

,,!hich define 'person', we can determine the condit:ions and criteria 
of p'",rson identUy, both in genera.l and J"3.rticular. 
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chara.cteristics independently of the consciousness Hhich 'observes' 

them and which is made a\'l8.:re of them throu.gh this recepti vi ty. 

Definition is obviously different s5.nce here consciousness is active; 

here, a thing's particular nature defined froni a particular point 

of vie,,!, is the result of a conscious activity_ Strictly speaking, 

v:e -::only define terms bu.t insofar as t.hose terms refer to somc-

thing in t.he ,'{orId, \'Ie also define the nature of that something. 

The meaning of the term; ~'person' and, therefore, what a person is, 

results from a combination of these hJO 'functions I. vIe all claim 

to enCOUYi.ter 1)8Y.'sons in the real Horld, persons form a 1arge part 

of our reality, i~e., a large part of our observable envi:col1 .. 'Jlent. 

The purpose in raising the notj.on of an 'obs8rvational definition' 

is to try to give a sense to this claim given the belief that it is 

only poordble to obser."v,-::: physical bd.ics, i. 0., that the> only kind 

of thing consciousness ca.n be passively receptive to through the 

senses itCl of a spatio-·temp~Y'al nature. The VJay that this can be 

done is to give adj. fferent sense to the term 'observation r such 

that observatlon is not restricted to passive receptivity but also 

h1cludes the active element of definition, ·so that persons can be 

said to €Jd.st tn the real world only if such a restriction is 

dropped. Since what results froll thts activity of consciousness 

is thought of as being an element of" the real "JOrld, ,\Te must allO'.-'1 

that if 1Th:'lkl.ng such a combination of the passive and active fu."1ctions 

of consciousness is correct, at least part of the real "\<wrld is 

existentia.lly dep-sndent on the activity of consciousness. 

Through observation then, in its restricted sense, 
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consciousness only receives spatia-temporal data.. Since physical 

bodies are distinguished (and distinct) from one another through 

spatio-temporal relations, we can observe things, physical objects, 

but in the above mentioned sense of observation, 'He cannot observe 

things ,,{hich are more than mere things, i.e., that are not merely 

spatia-temporal. Assuming persons to be at least physical bodies 

of a certain kind~ which kind they are being a JT!,B,tter of partic

ular spatia-temporal relations, but also something more than 

physical, then observation is at least a necessa:cy but not a 

sufficient condition of the truth of the claim that we encounter 

persons in the real \·wrld. So, to say that vre ImCltl 1'!hat persons 

arc by observat.ion, j.s to say that persons a're a "kind of p11ysical 

object. 

So, if obsorvation in its restri.cto~l Bense, y5..old.s only 

ontology of a spatia-temporal kind and if persons are to be rr;;

garded as more thc:m mere physical bodies, Le., not completely 

characterizable in spatio-temporal terms (just as the vast 

Jrt.ajority of tl>.ings in the ,,-[orld are not.) , hm·, do 1'[8 cha.racterize 

such things as the person, human nat.ure, etc., through observ

ation? In ,,;hat sense can such things be obsorvable? 

It must be admitted that it is possible to have con

flicting intf~rpI'etations of ;\!hat is va.guely regarded as the 

'same' state of affairs. Take, for example, the supplying of 

foreign aid by one country to another. Some m ... 3.Y regard this as 

a kind of large-scale international generosit;y'. Others, as a 

1:1':;an3 of poli tie8.1 and econom..i.c control. The list is endless 
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but the common factor of all such conflicts is that they cannot 

be resolved b;'l pointing to the facts, for' it is disagreem.ent 

about what the facts are which lies a.t the heart of the conflict. 

To be impartia.I to such conf]j.cts is to take eit.her the majority 

(or some other such 'authoritative') interpretation or one not 

held by the '.extremists' in sU.ch conflicts. There is no poss

ibility of not ha.ving some kind of interpretation. The rea.l or 

objective facts of the situation are derived from the popular 

interpretat.ion (how3ve1" it becomes popular). 'rhc:::re is no comrnon 

"rorld "\'There there is no C0111'1l.on externaliz,at:Lon of experience 

(a.greement), but, nevertheless, each person '\I'Jould have his m-m 

reality since his interpretation j.s inevitably taken as beinE; a 

perce ption of th'3 true state of affairs, i. e., not an inter

prE';te.tion (11n1888 he is persuaded othe;('vd.8e by some authod;ty, 

e.g., a psychiatrist but then he is insa.ne anYVlay). This is 

ho1', he can ~ international gen1.erosity at work, or ho,;, he can 

see one COUD.try striving to gain political control of another. 

Whether the characterization given here of such con

flicts is accepted or not, it is the viet! here prof:)8nted that 

the same ki.nd of characterization is possible when'the matter 

"IIIe are concerned I-Ii th is hm1 .. 18 can observe such things as 

persons a.nd human nature. It is through i.nterp:r'8tation of 

spatic-tempora.l data given in observation (of th~ restricted 

variety) that such notions as the person a.nd human natu:re obtain 

their meaning. Yet, the interpretation is not something that is 

consciously undertaken "\'lith specific goals in sight.. It. is not 
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int.entional. Rather seeing :i:~ (in this case a person) is eqlli '[alent 

to seeing it (spatia-temporal configurat.ion) ~ a person. And be

cause of this equivalence, both the meanine:; of person and the 

objectivity of the person are element.s of conseious experience. 

I call the fact of this interpretation (as opposed to its partic

ular cont.ent) definition, since vJhenever such interpretations of 

spatio-tem.poral data are made, the nature of the object in question 

is dep .. ::mdent on t.he active functioning of consciousness and not i t.s 

pasfdve receptivity. Since i'lhat is defined in this way is also 

'placed' in the 1'6al ,'iOrld to be J.:'8.rt of that real viOrld, 1'[e have 

also given here an expansion of the earlier statement, to the effect 

that since persons are not regarded as being purely physical, iv8 

must allovi that at least part. of the real 1;{orld is a construction 

out of experience. 11e wj.ll see that this notion of observational 

definition and vihat it means is of great importance to an analysis 

of lTk'l.n as a social being and through this as a moral being, therebye 

ha.vinr;, necesoarily moral ob1iga.t.ions. 

The important question to ask here is "what exp.3rience is 

it, out of Hhich t.he person, as part of the real world, is con

structedl1? i. e. ;Hith what material is the i.nterpretation of spatio

temporal data carried out? 

Just as the ontological category 'physical object' is a 

matter of spat.lo-tertlporal relatlons, so 'hi.gher-level' ontological 

categories will be matters of 'higher-level' rela.tio!1s. The onto-

logical cha.rCl,ct,eristics of the person in general, then, are deter-
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mined by certain kinds of relations ,'Thich must be discoverable 

in an excmdnatlon of the aforementi.oned interpretation of spat.io-

temporal data given in observation. In other vlOrd[-;;, the inter-

pretation in conscious exp:3rience must be characterizable in terms 

of 'higher-level' relations and these relations Hill also define 

a y,ind of ex1stent in the real vmrld, will be factual. It must be 

tmderst.ood, hO:<iever, that the encounter of a per·son in the real 
1 

world is a '1..L.'1ified' experience and is here being )1,bro1~en dovffi' 

for the purpose of analysis, just as the experience of a physical 

objoct is a unified 8J':perience but ana1yzable as Elxperience of 

spatio-temporal relati.ons and. thereby defined (distingu:lshf.;d). 

So He have now tylO directly rela.ted questions. First, 

'Vihat a:1.'0 the relations .... Jhich define I person'? I and second, 'in 

idlat e~.;:periencecan these relations be discovGred? I , 

What 1'76,',a1'e looking for then is somethine charB.cterizable 

in terms of ccrtaj.n kinds of relations, a. definition of I person' , 

i/;htch at the same ti.me amounts to an interpretat.ion of certain 

spatio-temporal data given by observation; and this somet.hing must 

be discoverable in an analysis of consc5.ous exp3rience} namely, 

the experience of the facticity of the being of oUler persons. 

If it is admitted that to be able to talk of selves or of 

self, onc is logically bound to be able to talk about others, i. e. , 

vThen ta11dnc; C;l.bout mys()lf, I must be distinguishing myself from 

----------_._------_. 
----~---------.--... -.-------------

1. By 'unified I -' I ,·;ish to mean ' Ul'1-inferred'; such an 
experience is ana.ly~~able. 
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other selves, then in no sense is kno'ldedge of the beine of myself 

prior to the Y-DQ1,.,rlcdge of the being of other selves and vi.ce-versa. 

Self-consciousness then, is logically bOlmd to other-consciousness, 

each entails the other and neither is prior to the ot.her. We can 

conclude two things from this: first, an analysis of self-con

sciousness must also be an analysis of consciousness of the being 

of others; second, self-consciousness must be a consciousness of 

relations to others in genera.l, L e., social re1ations. Social 

relations, the fact of social relat.:Lon, is a necessa.ry aspect. of 

the concept of person, although there 1>lill obviously be particular 

deviv.nces ,'lithin this basic structure, e.g., hermits, but the con

ceptual c:onnection must hold even in these cases to provide the 

ver-:! m'8arling of the dev.i.ans:~, othcnv'ise, they i>lould not be deviances. 

The nature of Man, thEm, has a. logical connE';ction vii t.h Societ.y; a 

study of human nature "trill be a ntudy of Han-in-Society and on a lJ3SS 

general level, a, st.udy of Han 18 fundamental characteristics will be 

a st.udy of fu1"l.dp....mental social relations. I am obvlm.1.sly nat pro

posing a ca1.1sal connection; the next. chapter will, I hope, . give 

f1..1.rther explanation as to "Ihy this is the case J although the basic 

explamttion has already been indicated (pa.ge 31). 

The kind of relation in vrhich the ontology of persons sub

sists is di8cove2~ed in self-co:':1sciousness, in general by shm',ing 

ho'!,.; relations' are posited at all in the fj.rst place through self

consdonsness and in;'particular by sho\·ling what particular relations 

are posited. This will shm·: the natll.re and the content of the inter-
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pretation of the spatio-temporal data given in observation. What I 

am a'lllare of when I am e,v;are of rnyself and ,,;hat r am aHare of 1'lhen 

I am B,i'Jare of other selves, is a question of the particular nature 

of the relations I am conscious of, which lead to the particular 

kind of interpretation of spatio-temporal data and the positing of 

a }:articular kind of I higher-level I ontology. So the spatio-temporal 

data has tho , higher.-level I ontology I person I when it is also inter

preted as having I social I relations as well as spatio-temporal re

lations. These relations, then, provide the fundamental defin:Ltion 

of the person, in an objective sense and con.6ciollsness of these re

lations, through self-consciousness, constitutes the f'lw.damental 

definition in its subjective (positi.ng) asp3ct. The normal, I everyday! , 

dh:tinct:ton betv:een subjective and objective here being referred to 

is such that. I subjective' refers to those elements of indi v:i.du.:l.l, 

consciousness "lhieh are direct.ly experienced by that individual 

only, such as feelings, thoughts, emotions, etc. If I X is goocP i.s 

rega.rded. as a subjectivE> claim about the 8p8a1cer, say to the effetit 

that he likes it, then any disagreement would have to take the form 

of Ino you don't' as opposed to 'no it ::Lsnltl. Ultimately, the 

speaker cannot be overruled unless some theory concerning sub-

jectivity is introduced that diverges from the norrnal sense of sub

ject5 ve, fo!' instance, if such elements of consciousness that are 

here being referred to ar-8 given a completely behaviouriBtic meaning. 

On the other hand, what is objective is dependent of individual 

consciousness, there a:r'8 cor·. ,~:l grou,':1ds for sett.ling disputes con

cerni.ng "'·That. i.s objective, such that ,,"hen such grounds a.re invo!;:ed 
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and recognized disagreement is in principle, l.,l1poss:i..ble. Sub

jective consciousness takes place in an objectively real world 

and is connected ,,,dth that Vlorld through F€rCeption and, in 

principle, the same "rorlc1 is perceptible to all. There is one 

objective 1-rorld and mEl.ny subjective thoughts about it. Many 

people speak of I inner' and 'outer'. It is this sort of picture 

of the ,,[orld and the individual's relation to it that this brief 

distinct.ion betvleen subjectj.ve and objective has been meant to 

portray. 

NO;'l it has previously been said that the lneaning of 

the term 'person' and, therefore, what a person is, is dependent 

on the activity of consciousness as opposed to its passive 1'0-

ceptivity. If this is the case, its objecti.vity is dependent upon 

the activity of consciousness a.nd tho r.articular nature of the 

characteristics of the r>Brson j.s d.ependent on the nature of that 

activity, Le., its content. In this "lay, objectivity, a.s such, 

and pa.rticular real characteristics of those things t.hat are in-

volved in 8uch activity of consciousness, 1. 8., those thi ngs which 

are m.ore than spatio-temporal, have meaning only in and through 

consciousness. How does this apply reearding what' has be0n said 

about self-consciousness and consciousness of :relations? Self-

consciousness ~-lould norr,nally be taken to be subjective, a sort of 

feeling. Self-consciousness, hm·mver, is consciousness of re-

lations,·so that consciousness of relations is subjective, in the 

normal sense of subjective. However,the person is an objectively 

real element of the real world J normally understood. The sodal 

relations .... Thich constitute the person are aJ.so elem.ents of the 
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objcctivlely real world, in the same sense of the '·lord. HO"t18ver, 

the;y have their meaning only i.n terms of consciousness ~ so that in 

general, the meaning of objectivity lies in conscious experience. 

The objective reality of the person is part of the active conscious 

experience interpreting spatio-temporal data given in observation. 

This is why I call the (real) relation the objective aspect of 

consciousness of relation. The relation has its total meaning in 

individual self-consciousness, just as the relations which define 

the person have. And this is "'7hat is implied by the 'reconcili-

ation of subjective and objective'. \'Ie are, then, accounting for 

the normal sense of o'ojecttve in terms of consciousness:- Disputes 

concerning the objectj.vely ):'oal,;.rill be settled by influencing the 

interpreting activity of consciousness, e.g., by authority, educ·-

ation, discussion, by pressures of the majority or ehte, which 

take' many various forms. Objectivity, then, both in general and 

in particular, is a collective externalization of typical exper-

iences. 
2 

So the objective reality of the person and the social 

-----,-,_ ... _--_._._--_._----'--,----------.,'-----------
1. The above statements concerning I objective ! and 'sub

jective' >'7i11 apply to all future references to the terms and also to 
references to the proposed reconCil:i.ation between them. In this vray, 
we vIill see that since the objectivity of sodal relationship is a.n 
element of consciousness and since the essence of morali t.y \1:l,11 be 
seen to be in sodal relationship, so the objectivity of morality v,ril1 
have its meaning i!1 conseious:18SS. If, then, social relationship is 
regarded as a rea.l component of the real lrlOrld in the above normal 
sense of objective, so m'J.st morality be regarded. The positi.on in 
this paper j;s, thus,. on a different level comp3.rd to e. g. subjectivist 
theorles a.no. absolutJ.st theOr1.8S of ethics. 
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relations by which he is constituted is an external:i.zation 

(objectivation) of t.he experience of self-consciousness, which 

is itself an experience of social relation. 

It. is only a very short step to apply this thesis to 

physical objects whtch are not regarded as being merely physical 

objects bU.t "Thich obtain their particular definitions through 

use, purpose, etc~, .... Thich in themselves are not observable 'in 

the object', so to speak. vn-len the definition of a...'1ything l1takes 

it more tha.n just a physical object, interpretation of spatio-

temlx,ral d.ata is the link 1t:rhich provides definition in terms of 

., .;.. reJ..a"lons. So 1're see that a very large pa.rt of the real world 

is a constr1J.ction out of experience, in the sense previously 

given to this plu'ase. It 1,·rou1d be harder to imagine a. situation 

in 1;lhich various kinds of components of the real ""'01' ld were re-

lated to experience in radicall;y d.ifferent ways, although different 

in1i viduals m8.Y have 'content' differences, i. e., diffo:!"ent 

specific interpretations due to their different relations. 

By applying a general theory of relational ontology to 

the Y3.rticular care of the ontolOGY of persons and by taking j.nto 

aCC01Jnt th.e ltray in which the concept of person is formed, "re have 

reached the conclusion t.hat the ontology of the person consists in 

sod a.1 relatj.onship. To shm! the full relevance of an ana.lysis of 

person in understanding t.he nature of moralit::r, we DOH have to 

€xBJnine the COTI..y)8ction beti'Jeen this kind of ontology and morality, 

i. e., N8 have to examine the relevance of social relationshi.p to 

morality. And., according to the oV'era,ll procedure of this paper·, 



this means exa.m..ining the logical connection bet;:.rGon social 1'8-

la tionship and moraE ty. In doing this, we will be sha;'ring th8 

nature of the connection behleen the pBrscin a.nd morality. 
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1\fe nm-l proceed to an examination of 'sodal relationship' 

as an aspsct of human nature, by first shmling (in chapter two) 

that psychological explanations of morality, insofar as they refer 

to ! hume.n na.ture' as the exp;~aining factor, can only be understood 

in t.erms of social rela ti.onship. This is ird .. Ual.ly pla1."\sible since 

v,e have said that the ontology of the person com.lists in social 

relationship, so that the psychological d.escript.iom~ of ma.l1 must 

be uI1derstandable in terms of social relationship. It will be 

seen that psychological explanations, a.s a type of explanation, 

Cl.re plauEdble only because this understanding of them. in terms of 

social relationship is possible and becau.se it is in terms of 

social relationship that hwnan natu.re can be seen to be connec;ted 

'l'lith morality. This \I[ill become clearer in chapter three, when 1'18 

will see that the natiJ.re of this connection betvreen human nature, 

understood in te:nns of social relationship and morality, is one of 

entailrn·3nt. 

The relevance of an ana.lysis of person, both on this level 

of general ontology and on the level of psycholoeicaJ .. description 

of Han, is determined by the fact that Han is ah;a,ys Man-in-Sociew. 

v.Je have seen that the general quest,ion of the ontology of persons 

supports the v:i .. 8'\11 that Nan is ahiays Han-in-Society. i-ve now have 

to sh01'1 tha.t psychological descri.ptions of Han are essentia.lly 

descript.io:1.s of Han-in-Soc:i.ety, i. e., rel.ationaL This will be 
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1tlhat the nature of the connection bei1-1eel1 social relationship 

and morality is. This I.·rill be done j.n chapter tl"iree. Once 1',8 
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have done this, '?J"C "Till have shO'l'!n the nature of the connection 

between hU.1TI.an nature a:1d morality and$ at the same time, '\118 v[ill 

have shmm just how sentiments are connected '"ith values, t.hroueh 

their being, necessarily, references to relationshi.ps. ide vdll 

see that the su.ccess of sent.iments as explanations of moral 

valueB is dependent upon this fact, as also is the relevance of 

the notion of the person dependent upon this fact.. In other vmr-ds, 

the relevance of 'human nature' to the notion of morality obtains 

throueh the fact that 'hu.i11an nature' is analyzable in terms of 

sodal rela.tionship and beca.use social relationshj.p is analyzablB 

in such a 't:ay that the essenC8 of mora.lity lies i.n'.'it, 

I ,.,rQuld nOH like to examine Hume! s doctrine of S;Y'1llf.a.tJ:W 

and its proposed connections vii th morality, as an example of a 

psycholog:tea.l analysis of hlJman nature as an explanation of morality. 
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We are examining., in this chapter, Hl.lme I s doctrine of 

sympathy as an example of an attempt to explicate the notion of 

mora,lity thl'ough a psychological description of hum.an nature. 

Iole .... rill see that the only ""ay such an attem.pt can succeed is by 

construing descriptions of human nattl.re as e:;~sentially relati.onal, 

so tha.t the psychological factors alleged by HUIlle and. genera,11y 

taken to be relevcmt to moral enqu.iry, are indeed so, only because 
1 

they entail relationship, both in general and in particular. 

It is difficult to talk. of Hume i s doctrine of sympathy 

Ot1.t of its context of an explanation of morality in terms of 

human nature. As a fu .. '1damental fact about human nature, it pla:rs 

an important part in Hume's moral theo:ry as a whole and, therefore, 

cannot be considered. in isolation. The implications of the doctrine 

carmot be brought out if it is considered. merely as a psychological 

principle, Indeed Hu:nt':: does regard. it a,s a principle of psychology 

(huma.n nature:.), but he ioTas trying to 8xplcdn t.he ori.gin of morals 

and so it is the part the principle plays in this explanatio:1 that 

is of prime j.mportance to him. Although fincti..ng the doct.rine un-

acceptable as a psyehological principle 1.'lil1 no doubt preclude it 

1. The relational charader1:r.ation of hum-s.n nature. "rill 
be further discussed in the follo'!ling chant.er '-lhore the connection 
b c ~h b".J..· . J> 1 t" 4h" ~ , 81Mecn v 8 81.1 J6Cl.:nre asp(" oJ. re_a ,lOnS :t.p sentiment) and the 
objectively .. real relationsllJ.p '\'lil1 be discu::;se" and, thereby,j: 
further substa.n ttate the cl;:, 'L'u that psyel101o[jj.cal factors, such as 
se.nttments, 8ntail rclat.:Lo::1shtp. 
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from taking part in any exp]anation based on human nature, this is 

not our main concern; 118 are chiefly interested in the Doctrine 

as a kind of attempted explan3tion. 

I vrould Itke, therefore, to exami."le the doctrine of 

s:>,;'Jllp.'l. thy along bra broad lines; first, as a psychological principle; 

second, as a I-'art of the mO:C8 general moral theory. It is obvious 

that these th'O are not totally distj.nct and I think together they 

sho';; that the doctrine of s;Y111pathy, as a t~rpe, (i. G., an appD.cation 

of the tendency to seek an explan8.tion of morals and moralit.y in 

fundamental human nature) fails to explain a system or morals either 

in principle or in specific content and to ShO'd why in principle 

this is the case. 

A. S;ympathy as a psychological principle. 

1. Tho notion of symr..athy is first introduced in Book II of the 

Treatise v.;here Hurne is dca.ling \,lith the passions of pride and 

humility, those pa.ssions ;vbich have the self as object. It appears 

1 
in a section entitled 'Of the Love of Fame' where Hl.une '·18.nts to 

account for the fact that I1Ch.1.r reputation, our character, our name, 

are considerations of vast i'10ight and im:portance; and even t.he other 

causes of pride, virtue, beauty and riches, have little influence, 

2 
"ihen not seconded by the opinions and sentiments of others". The 

irrlJnedia.te question is 'by what process do the sentiments of others 

, 
...L.. 

2. 

TreatisE) Book :"':-J part I, section XI 

Ib:Ld. 



corne to influence and determine our mIlD passions? I This process, 

or principle of human nature, as Hums calls it, is 'sympathy!. 

"No qu.ality of human nature is more remark
able, both in itself a.nd in its consequences, 
than that propensity VTe have to s:;rmpathize 
with others and to receive by comrnunication, 
their inclinations and sentiments, hm'18ver 1 
different from, or even contra.ry to our own. II 

In other .<]'o1'ds, the sentiments of others are cOl1JJllunicated 

to us by means of syrnpathjr. Rume is thus using the "lOrd "sympathy' 

in a technical sense, similr'lr 'in sense to the Hord ! empathy 1, to 

describe a psychological fact, the fact that sentiments are 

communicated from one hlullall being to another. I use the ""lOrd. 

'describe I here purposely; Hun18 does not seek an explanation of 

this fact, but rather regards it as a fundamen.tal fact of human 

nature ",hich is Immm through experience and. must, th8refore~ be 

accepted on grounds of experience. 

It is clear then, that }h.une is not using 'symrat.hy'· in 

the way ':le today Vlould u.se it. To us, ' s:rmpa thy I entalls pity 

or some other mode of approval or agreement. To RUIne, sympat.hy 

is that process or principle by which the fe8lings (impressions) 

of another are comm1J1:icated. to us, it is not itself a feeling. 

Agreement or aPP1'oval may result from such a process, but not 

necessarily so. 

It is necessary to describe this process in more detail 

in order to bring out its essentj.al nat.ure. 1'lhen a man has t.he 

sentiment of misery, this sentiment \'Jill be manifested in his 
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. behaviour· and perception of this characteristic behaviour ''1ill 
1 

give an observer an idea of the sentiment. NOI'! this idea of 

nii..sery ,·rill be converted into an impression of misery, which is 

the sentim.ent itself. This is because the idea of misel"J "'dill 

be associated Hi th an idea of the self, an idea vThich derives 

from the relation vrith the other person involved. According to 

Hume) an;ything ,·[hich is related to the self achieves a greater 

force and vivacity through that relation, so that the idea of 

miser.! associated vrith the idea of self is ITIB-de more forceful 

and becomes the impression of misery 

It. is the association of ideas and impressions, there-

fore, tha,t fadlitates communice;t.ion of sentiments, but it is 

obvious that what is more.' fundamental to communication is re-· 

lation. A relat:i..on must exist before communication is possible, 

for it is throueh this relat:l.on that the individua,l achi..eves an 

idea of the self and it is the idea. of the self in relation to 

'the !:lther' that brings .about a conversion of the i.dea of t.he 

sentiment :i..nto the sentiment itself. 'Relation' here does not 

mean 'perceptual rclatio~·l' but something more substantive. Such 

a relation 'liQuJ.d be, for e.xa.mple, resemblance or contiguity, or 

'closeness' of the sort found in families or among friends. 

vlhat are the :i.mm.ediate effects of thi.s communication on 

------_ .... _._-----------_ ... ,_ ... _---_._,---_._-_._--. _.-
1. Idea = thought J iJilpression = feeling or sentiment. 

2. An impl'ession is a more forceful version of the idea.. 



those that have such relations vTHh others? To find out, we must 

first introduce another 'fund.amenta.l fact 1 of human nature; the 

approval of pleasure and the disapproval of pain. This, again, 

is something which HUJlle does not seek to explain but regards as 

given L'1. ex:perience and by this, he must mean observation. Novl 

the sentiment of misery is a painful sentiment, by which Hume 

would mean that the senU.m.ent of misery is accompanied by the 

simple impression of pcdn; so that the idea of misery, gained 

from the 'other' is accompanied by tbe impression of pain -- and 

by t.he association principle we disappr'ove of the sentiment of 

misery through our cl.isapproval of pain. The same process applies 

to pleasurable sentiments. It is this approval and disapproval 

that result in the four basic indirect passions; prj.de and humility, 

vlhere the object of approval is directly related to ourselves, J.ove 

and hatred, ;.rhere it is directl~r related to others. 

It follov,s from what HUIne says that, ,vithout sympathy, 

there v'lould be no indirect passions, although each individua.l would 

have his m·rn s8ntiments -- which is the same as saying that there 

would be no corrununication (of sentli1l8nts). 

2. RUine is concerned with human nature as a cause of judgements 

(evaluations) and of actions. He seems, therefore, to be saying 

that sympathy, as a principle of communication, is at least a 

necessary part of any explanation of such judgements and actions. 

There are two levels on which t.hls claim ean be examined.: firstly, 

that level which is concernsd with the person as connected with 

others in th~~ relation of contiguit.y, or of th8 'closeness I foun:i 

in fa.milies. This may be called the psycholog:i.cal level., as it is 



concerned 1-lith particular, defi.nite instances. The second level is 

a general one which transcends particular instances and is concerned 

"lith judgements and actions in principle,· Le., our morals. This 

may be called the social level to indicate the absence of particular 

relation~ As thj.s section is concerned Hith sympathy as a psycno-

logical principle, I will leave this latter to another section. 

An obvious criticism and an informattve one too, I thi.nk, 

is that the process of sympathy as H1.lJne describes it is empirically 

false. This does not mean that there is no communica.tion, for there 

plainly is. vJhat it does mean is that we understand or perceive 

the sentiments of othe:i"s rather than fee;:l them ourselves. In other 

"lOrds, the idea of the sentJ.mcnt is not converted into an impression, 

vle are merely a'/iare of the sentiments existence through its manifest-

ation in behaviour and through memory of our mom experierlCe of the 

sentiment come to have the appropriate passion, e.g., pity. This 

would explain many cases which remain problematic on Hume I s accolJ.::1t. 

Take, for example, the case of anger. A man may be angry because 
2 

he has lost his job. According to Burne, by means of s;yrnpat hy , I 

1rlOuld also come to feel a~1ger and by the association of ideas dis-

approve of the cause of the anger, Le., losing the job. But it 

may be the case that I think the man should lose his job, in which 

1. I hope this distinction here will become more apparent 
as we proceed. 

2. An example l.1sed b3T D. stewart, Tho I,foral and Political 
Ph:i].os0R.l]Y-2! DZ':.y.tf:!_£b3me: -- for a different ·p;-rp;;-~:-··----·-·~·'---
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case I will approve of the cause of the anger. There are, there-

fore, other and stronger facto::cs thc:,n sympat.hy determining my 

judgem'3nt and possibly 8.ction. To add further complication 

suppose that the sentiment of the man ""lho did the firing is also 

communit::ated to me. Is it poss.:i.hle to have the sentiments of both 

myself? 

Sympathy is supposed to be a process 't!hereby the senti-

ments of those that I am in relation with are cormnunicat.ed to me, 

so that I come to feel those same sentiments. No'.\T from the above 

1-Ie see that the me!'e fact of a relation existing bet,vreen one person 

and another does not determine "That sentim?;nts each person feels. 

If a 'close' relation is one hetween family or friends, then not 

all 'close' relationships are sympathetic. Not everyone feels the 

same sentiments as the other members of his £'and.ly, so the fact 

that a fam:i.ly relationship exists, as such, cB.nnot, be used to explain 

sympathy and vice-versa. On the other hand, I may agree v..'ith, 

approve and pity a large number of p30ple in various relationships 

~!ith me but I need not feel as they do in order to agree, approve 

or pity. Undoubtedly, sympathy in Hume I S S811::\e does sometimes occur 

bu.t for it to be a principle which explains this type of judgement, 

it ,\\:ould have to be universal, vlhich it plainly is not. 

So, no one type of relationship (e.e." 'close' or family) 

ensures that t.he relation is s:rmpathetic and this means t.ha.t 

sympathy if taken strictIj" in Hume' s sense, is not a necessary 

factor j.n judgement and ac tions l·dthin the narrow sphere of 

particular instances and. relations. A symp.J.thet.ic relatj.on is 



only cO:ltingentl~r characterizable a,s seme other kind, e. g. , 

'close' or family relation. The importa.nce of 'sympa.thy' in 

judgements and actions will, I hope, become apparent on exa..1'1rl.n

ation of the 'social level'. 

1 .. 6 

3. Sym.p.ath~T and Benevolence. Still on the psychological level 

is the consideration of the. connection betv18e!l s:;nnpa,thy and 

benevolence. AssU1YIing for the moment that sentiments are commun

icated by the sympathetic process froIn those in close relation to 

us, what is it that produces benevolence? Since sympathy is a 

process and benevolence is a pal~ticular kind of sentiment directed 

t01r,ards another person, it is clear that 8ympa,thy alone is not a 

sufficient condition of benevolence. Hume regards benevolenc:e as 

only a conti.ngent accomparriJ!lent of the pleasurable passions, e. g. , 

love of another pGI'son does not necessj.tate a concern for that. 

person 1 s happiness; the bolO ;.·rill usua.lly be found together but 

it is conceiva.ble for t.hem not to be. vJhat is necessary, however, 

is approval of the ca.use of the sentiment in the other perso.:., 

which causes us to have the p.assion of love faT. him. But for 

consistency, \·:e 11111 have to say that this too does not necess

itate benevolence tm-lards that cause. So sym:rathy, even with 

approval added, does not explain benevolent feelings towards those 

in close relation to us . 

. Another aspect of this same position is that sympathy does 

not mean the absence of self-love. But if sympathy and self-love 

are not incompatible, then sympathy cannot. possibly explain "\tIny a 

particuln.r I'elat.:i onship should involve bcnovoJ.ence rather than 
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some other malevolent, sentiment since a sympatheU.c relationship 

could equally .... 'ell involve benevolence or malevolence. HOVT8ver, 

t.hat the relationship should be characterized as s:V7l1pathet.ic is 

a necessary condition for the relationship to involve benevolence 

(as it ls for it to involve some other, rna.levolent, sentiment). 

So it is :the generality of the notion of sympathy which enables 

it to be used in expla .. nation of these sentiments but it does not 

tell us why one pa.rticular sentiment, rather tban another. However, 

if this j.s the case, the dting of sympathy as an explanation of 

sentiment, runounts to no more than an ind.ication of the fact of re

lationship (co)"o.munication). Obviously, for there to be a particular 

kind of relationship, there h-3.3 to be relationship -- this is a 

necessar;;/'but not a. sufficient condition of the particular relation

ship. This means that if vIe are to regard syrn,rat.hy as the basis 

of morality, either (logically) as that which entails the essential 

meardng of morality, or in t.he sense of empirical explanation, then 

we are boun.d t.o regard the .fact:. of relat:1.onship as that basis of 

morality. Th:"Ls l.-rill be further examined in the next section and in 

the follo,-ring chapter. HO'.'I6ver, as Hume is. eager to stress, it is 

an empirica.l fact that people do have benevolent feelings and the 

inevitable conclusion .from this is that benevolence, like s;ympathy 

a.nd approval, is a I fundamental fact of human nature I. Han some

times a.pproves an:::1 sometimes feels benevolent and further analysis, 

in terms of general explanat.ion, is impossible. Of course, COmmlL'1-

ication i.n some sense must exist for such feelings of benevolence 

but as' we shall see, the logi.cal requ:i.rcm-:mt of I communication I is 
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satisfied by the fae~ of relatiollflhip, as opposed to 'what goes 
1 

on in that rela tionsnip I.. Even in those cases whore feelings are 

communicated, there may be v,ha,t are called 'extraneous modif:i.c-

ations ' , but which are really different relationships, for example, 

the modification involved with comparison, interest, social role 

and a general attitude to'\'J8.rds society.and human affairs, (vrhieh 

is itself a particular relationship or relationships). 

B. S;ympathy as a fundamental part of the moral theory. 

1. 1IIn 'Of Morals I, Hm116 is seeking to shOi'T that 
it is feelings, '\'Thich through sympathy, give 
rise to the distinction behleen vj.ce and 
virtue. All human characteristics that He come 
to approve through the sympathetic process he 
calls 'virt,1J.8s t " c • " • ~ 4 •• II til 0 " " ,,2 

stewart believes that l1Huil18 I s vie",,. is that H is by the feeHngs 

that men dist.inguish between good and evil and, therefore, that 

men are most virtuous when they are most agreeable and useful to 

themselves and others. That is, he traces the distinction betl"JCen 

3 
moral virtue-and vice pri.marily ttl the passions rather than reason. if 

Since ,'18 have already seen that on Hume I s vie,\/' there 'I;'101.1ld 

be no indirect passions 1tli thout s;ympathy, the above statement im-

plies that without sympathy, there I'J01J.ld be no distindlion behleen 

moral vice and virtue in general, a,s opposed to a distinction bet-

... reen eood a.nd bad in particular instances, "lhieh has already been 

1. That is to SeY, satisfied by the fact that there is a 
relationship as such, as opposed to a 'benevolent relationship or a 
rna,levolent relationship. 

2. St.e'frart: Ho.!?-l_~ poJi15sa,l . ..:~.1)i.los.2...e?bL~LJ)aYi9...B.\lmEE., Ch. Dl 

3. D)id. 



consid ered. 

Burne admits that OUT feelings are biased in favour of our-

selves and those in close relati.on to us, 'so that our evaluations, 

lL'11ess other'~rise influenced, 11ill be biased. vJhat, then, must 1118 

do in order to make an unbiased moral evaluation of a man's character? 

The kind of 8.nS;-181' H1..Ulle would g:i ve to this question is that He should 

put ourselves in the position of an impartial observer, so that, 

in effect, our evaluation will result from a comparison ... d.th a 

social (or moral) standard, rather tha.n our O~'ln biased standard. 

And this ir.aplies, I think, that one is never in a relatio::"l 1Ilith 

another person exhibitine only basic h1Jma.n nature. On the personal 

level, the relation "rill be biased by personal interest and attit't:D:ie 

and the social level, vJhich is a!1 abstract.ion from the personal 

level, will be a general manifestation of this biased attj,tude 
1 

applied. to all members of the society. 

Having distinguished between the 'psychological level' and 

the 'social level', i'There the former is concerned 1Iri th ]..'Brticular 

relations betl-leen persons, one thing that is entailed in the 'social 

level' is the absence of relation of this sort. 1rlh:i.le it is true 

that there ca.n only be one basic type of relation, particular re-

lations betvJeen partj.cular people, 'I'lhen "1'3 are concerned ".'lith our 

place in saciety, or .... lhen we are placing ourselves in the position 

of impartial observers, etc., 1'18 are coneeJ;'ned \-rith social r0-

1. 'Biased t here is meant in a sense .. ,hieh al1o'ds the 
possibility of attitudes being influenep.d by prevailing attitudes 
in the society. 
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lationshj.p on a general level, as opposed to particular concrete 

insta,nces of relationship (the rart1.cular, individual level). 

The kind of characterization we give of this general level of 

social relationship is an abstraction from the particular instances 

of relationship, as opposed to a.n aggregate of those relationships. 

Our moral evaluations on this level. do not have any specific 

objects, (e.g.: John Smith, Fred's pro~iseJ Tom's anger) of the 

sort that they do on the particular level of particular rclation-

ships and jUdgements. So, since there is neither a spcdfic 

'other' from 1,'lhich sentiments can be commuIlicated, e.g. ,Jorm Smith, 

and there is no particular concrete object of judgeme!:.t (but rather 

something like e.g. the public good) and if sympathy is meant to 

be a cB.usal factor in moral evaluation on this level, it Calli'l.ot 

ha.ve the same characteristics as sympathy on the level of partic-

ular relationships. Since the sodal level is an abstractlon in 

the sense previously given to this term, social. sympathy, 1. e. , 

a communica.tion of sentiments on an abstract social level, must be 

an abstraction itself from the particular level. For instance, we 

can substitute 'convention' for 'soeial sympathy' £ convention 

as an abstraction from an aggregate of several 'things done in a 

typical \,lc.y' is a kind of judgement or action \'ihich has particular 

applications. It does not cause those judgements or actions in 
1 

normal. circu.mstances. In the same wo.y 'social sympathy' designate~ 

----------
1. Sometimes, one's !i1.oti vo for doing something might be 

to conform to a cOD.vention. This, }lOwever, is not strictly spea.king 
what 'actine conveatio:::1ally' means, rather 'conforming to a con
vention I means doing sometllin8 in th,; usual, accepted} etc., way, 
in a certain set of circtUl1stances. In other ",ords, i!: convention is 
a.n abstro,ct:i.on from instances of (conventional) behav:1.our. 
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the fact of' sodal relationship, it does not refer to a cause of 

relationship; it is social communication rather than a cause of 

it and social corrummication considered genDra]~y is an abstraction. 

It is true that once a particular kind of character has 

come to be regarded as morally good, future manifestations of 

that cha.racter illill be accompa.nied by feeUngs of moral appro-

bation but ';1e still have to explain the origin of the evaluation 

'morally eood I. Particular passions, then, (sentiments and judge-

ments) are not causally explained by syrnpathy (corr,munication) 

either on the pa.rticular level or on the abstracted social level 

but origina.te in social relationships themselves, are part of 

them. 

Going back to an earlier section, where it 1>laS said that 

the relation required for sympat.hy to operate could only be 

1 
characterized as a sympathetic relation, 11e can nOH see ho,\,[ this 

appUes to the moral or social level. Wha.t is required for sympathy 

a.t. the social level is the very sentiment or evaluation that the 

sympa.thy is invoked to expla.in. 

Hurlle I S account of the I artificial' virtue of justice may 

be illlJ.Illinat:i.ng here. Hume 1'lould ca.ll an action right only if by 

that vlas meant that the quality of the person or cha:racter from 

which it stemmed was morally good. But at the same time, he thinks 

that the rules of justice, considerr:xl. e.bstraetedJ..y, do not stem 

.-----------.----...... ---------.-~~---.------.---.-. 

1. Please refer to page 46. 
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from any natural qlJality that hwnan beiZlgs may have. So, there 

are t",-ro questions 'which may be asked here. First, hovT do t-he' 

principles of justice and the particular rules of justice 

originate? And, second, in 1'1'hat does the moral obligation to 

observe the rules of justice lie? 

HOn considering any rarticular irlstance of just 
conduct abstracted. from the system of justice, 
there may not seem to be any reason at all why 
"Te should engage in it: for just actions some
tjJnes seems to be contrary to our 0 .. 111 interest 
and even contrary to the public interest, when 
t ' .. ] t· 11 1-al{en 1.n 1.so .. a J.on • ~ 

In other "fords, there is no natural mot.i ve "'ihich serves to explain 

this adherence and consequently it cannot be explained by means of 

sympathy. H1Jme gives the at'1swcr hir:lsclf when he says: -

tlThe sense of justice a.rises artificially, thoue;h 2 
necessarily, from education a:r..d hUJ:12.21 convent.ions 11. 

But if it is also tru_e, as Ardal says, that !lIt is their inca.r-a.city 

for objective judgemer..t ",hich explains '\\Thy animals are capable of 

the indirect. passions a.nd yet cannot. morally approve or disapp:r.ove",3 

objective judgement, in this case of justice, seems to be synonymous 

;.:i th "edu ca t.ion and hUID3.11. conventions 11. 

It is, therefore, only one painless step further to al10\1 

that. 'objective judeement' in all moral evaluation is a matter of 

Itedueation and human eonventions l1
• In fact, it seems necessary~to 

1. Pall Ardal: Passio.IL~nd_.VaJJ:l~.J-n_P0d;.nl?~~.Ll.reati_§.§., eh. 8. 
'We shall learn just "ihy this should be so at a later stage. 

2. Treatise, Bool.: III, Page 189 (Everyman ed:Ltj_o~1). 

3. Ardal, Page 174. 
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take this step in order to explain hO'll disinterested benevolence 

is possible, or Hhat amounts to the same thine, ho\>, objective 

evaluation is possible. This seems even more plausible when it 

is specific rules that are being considered, as opposed to the 

1 
notion of justice as such. 

It is then, the objectivity brought about by educati.on 

and conventi.ons '..;hj,ch provides the particular relations}>; ps (and 

therefore passions) which may be characterized as sympathetic. 

These rela.tionships and the passions involved 'in' them are re-

lath-ely stable over a period of time due to the tendency to 

'institutionalize', and their object.ive characteristics. If lie 

are going to speak of these as constit1..J.ting h'lunan nature, then 

we must u.se the phrase in a more restricted sense; hUnlEm nature 

in a particular kind of sod-ety, (vlhich itself means a sot. of a 

certain !d.nd of relationships). What, f·Lmcl.amentally, constitutes 

the society is the relationships bet1'leen its members, so that here 

viC can also acco1J...1'J.t for Farticular deviations from the norm assoc-

iatecl. .. dth jnterests and roles, since interests and roles deter-

mine t.he nature of t.he relationship in the part.icular case. 

2. NOH symp:'1thy :Ls not a feeli.ng or sentiment in Hum·::; I s account: 

it is a psychological process of conuTIunication of sentiments, . so 

that ,·:henever we have a case of a sympathet.ic relationship, eit.her 

1. This notion is itself an invention, as well as its 
specific conte::-lt and obtab.s its objectivity throUEh education etc. 
Education, nmong other fact.ors, deterr.rd.n:i.De 'Hhat ~\)'e objectify. 
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on the restricted level of the fam5 .. 1y sort or en the social, there 

must be some degree of senti.ll1ent involved. A sympathetic relation-

ship, then, can al'Jrays be characterized as another kinds of re-

lationship, in te:!:'Tlls of sentiments. So the sympathetic relation-

ship cannot be a cause of the sentimental relationship - it is that 

relationship. Sympathy cannot explain benevolence ('the moral 

sense'), approval or disapproval, for these reasons. Horeover, 

the moral sentiments, benevolence, approval and disapproval, are 

al't,!ays 'other-regardin.e; I as opposed to feeUngs of pain or boredom. 

So 'moral sense', benevolence, etc., represent an abstraction from 

relationships bebleen people; they do not explain these relation-

ships in any causal sense. This, I think, is why Hurrte (and no 

doubt many others) find it difficult to use the same kind. of ex-
1 

planations on the 'impersonajL I social. level, 'i'!here these relation-

ships are not readily discernible and thus neit.her is the abstraction. 

Strictly speaking, the psychological sphere is restricted to personal 

relationships, such as boh/een families and friends. To explain 

the 'V'd.der, 'moral' sphere i
; some other factor ha.s to be invoked, and. 

as has been mentioned, this factor is I sodal'; for Htun6, education 

and convention. This factor must, hm·rever, have some ktnd of effect 

on man's 'psychological make-up', both for Hurne, since his moral 

theory is .based on man I s sentiments and for us, since !Ik'1.n and 

society are logically connected and it is al,·rays people who origina.te 

._-_._-------------- -----------------.--
1. It seems that by definit.ion, the social level excludes 

rclati .. orwhips bet",cen people. 
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moral jud.gements and values. But aga:i.n, He 'iLl.II see that for 

sim:Llar'Teasons as those mentioned above, ",\>18 can.rlOt regard this 

'social factor' as a causal explanation of morals and morality. 

Hume restricts the term 'moral' to this social level, 

so that obligations or duties 1~Tith.i.n it are moral obl:i.gations or 

duties. Nov! he believes that 111..an has no natural motive (strictly 

psychological?) for conforming to a moral obligation or for even 

regarding it as such in the first place. Educat.ion and con

vention are necessary for this. So man's social environment is 

supposed to provide the motives for moral a.ction and feeling. 

H01v does it do th.i.s? Presi..unab1y it does this by extendj.ng the 

area of each individual!s 'sympathy', so that man comes to have 

extended (and necessarily abstracted, for there are by definition, 

no '.personal' relationshj.ps involved) syrJ1pathetic relationsMps. 

Ad.m.:.i.ttedly, this is an exaggeration since once somethj.ng has Gome 

t.o be regarded as good, no abstraction or extended sympathy is 

required.. But for tlD.s process ever to begLYl, such an extens.j,o::1 

is necessary. 

But" just a::; a Sj'TI1P:i the~i c rela tio!wh:i.p ca.nno'::, be said 

to be a causal factor on the 'personal t level, so extended sympathetic 

relA.tionships cannot be said to be a causal factor on the 'moral' 

level. Aga:i.n, sympathy is not a. feeling but a process and this 

also appl:Les to extended sy'mpathy. Being a. social process, an 

extended. s;;'1'Jnpatheti.c relation~hip m.ust also be characterizable 

in other tc:r:ms, in this case 1.n terms of both social envi.ronment 

(e.g. education and conventions) and soci.al 0:(' moral sentiments. 
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There are no causal cOJ:"1.1lections here and consequently no causal 

explanations: a relationship charact.erizable in terr.rJ.s of certain 

moral sentiments or obligations 1§. the relationship characterizable 

in certain terms of social environment, which in turn is the 1"'e-

lationship characterizable as an extend.ed symp9.thetic relationshj.p. 

In other \>lords, at least SOllle social relationships ar~ moral 1"'8-

lationships, i. e. involve values, obligations, duties, etc., con-

cerni::1g right and "'JTOne, good and bad, as their very essence and 

all moral relationships are social relationships. Mon:;over, 

psychological and sociological descriptions of human nature are 

descriptions of 'persom:l.l' a.nd 'social' 1"'elatio:1ships and also do 

not serve as causal explanations of morals and morality. 

What l"e have sho'~m, I think, in this chapter is that, 

first.; sympathy cannot be regarded as a s:a12sBl explanation of 

morality, second; particular kinds of relationships, such as 

benevolent ones, are no less 'fll11damental facts of human na.t;ure I 

than 'sympathetic' ones (SL.l1Ce they all are. syrI11::athet:i.c ones and 

symrathetj.c ones are always as such some undetermined part.icular 

kind, e. e.: malevolent, depending on the particular relationship. 

In other "lords, ! syrnpathetic' is a general description, 'malevolent I 

or ,,;hat.ever, is a pa.rticular descript.ion applied to some generally 

'sympathetic! relation). Third; if the explanatory power of 

'sympathy' lies in its generality, this means that it is the f~ct 
1 

of relationship ;"Ihlch explains morality, and it is the fact of rG-

..... -------~-------.--"--....... -.------.----.-----.-
1 T11at J-).,,,.,,,,,, 2' '" ., - ~l"·t' h' d t d ' • l. ~J._t.,; . .t. ~ •. .,J (.i .• rt;_.a. .l.ons 2p cas no I I....eterm.ln.e i.. tself 

what kind of '·'c1 a h onr.;nJr·, 1-}'~""-' ]'S S~'m~"'·'·hy m th t t' , J. ../ ... ;J""- •. ~~ ~ .. .: v .t,t.;.., ~:., -.~.. ),J 1 .. <.1 ... - \ ! eans .. a nOl"'O lS a 

relationship but It docs not say ,·:hether it is benevolent, me.levolcnt 
or wh~tev8r. The general notion of re1ationsh:i.p as such eXDlains 
morahty as ~uch as opposed to 'good ' a.nd as opposd to 'bad' or 
whatoYer, vihlch are all moral terlilG. ' 
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la,tionship 1'lhich is more ftmdamentalthan a certain kind of re-

lationship, e.g., a benevolent one. In this chapter 1'1e have a'lso 

seen that asserting symrathy to be at least a necessary condition 

of morality, is asserting that relationship is at least a necessary 

condition of moralHy. He have also seen that s;yrnpathy dOBS not 

itself explaj.n the exi~)tence, in a particular case, of benevolenc!';") 

as opposed to malevolence (just as a certain F.§rtic\!,l~.r. kind of 

relationsr'Lip is not explained by the fact that there is §: r'elation-

ship). Novl, if benevolence and. malevolence do, in fact, have eq1.Jal 

clailn to be rega.rded as moral sentiments, (one mo:rally goad and the 

other morally bad) and do, in fact, entail the existence of cert.ain 

rela.tionships, then morality as such is not restricted to c8x'tain 

kin9-s of social r'31atiollships but to social relationship as such. 

Sympathy entails the fact of social relationship and as such it 

constitutes a sufficient condition of morality since the fact of 

scc:Lal relationship is a sufficient condition of moral:i. ty. This 

would be true so long' as we are concerm::d i-lith other-regarding 

sentiments, '/;hBther 'good' or 'bad T and so long as t.hese sentiments 

entail rela.tionships. 

A further examina.tion of human nature in terms of sodal 

relationship in the folloKing chapter, 'Idll shot-l just hoI'! se.ntl-:-

ment entails relationship and hOI", through thi.s, sentiments are in-

vol ved in marali ty. 1"!8 ".lill nOH 8-38 hov., these rarticular sentiments 

and the particular relationships in which they a.re involved, are 

related to morality as such, by shoili1ne just hO'?.J the fac·~_ of social 

1 t · h" '..J - t· 1 • re a lons llD 1,3 COnllGCC,'8", 'f,>!l'h mora~Jtv and thY"'l'".h t}1-i", 'flO-·' th'" '" .. '" ,'-4 ., .. V:...I 0 ' ... 1.. ....... , , .. f'I "i" ... 

citing of sentiments fa,::ilitat.cs an undorsta2'!dtr).g of morals, i.e., 
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ho'd psychological explanation of marali t.y is Foasible. \'1e 'VIill be 

seeing that sentiments are only connected "lith morality through 

their enta.iling particular social. relationships and because 

morality as such is entailed by the fact of social relationship. 
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CHAPTEF nil"7.EE: 

1. Since psychological and sociological descriptions of 

human nature are descriptions of relationships, it is logically 

necessary that onc cannot provide a description of Han in 

j, solation froITJ. social relationships. Nor Gould one describe 80-

called 'Nan in the state of nature I vd.thotl.t claim.i.ng ODC or a 

set of social relationships to be more natural tha~1 another one 

or set an::l since man can."1ot be described in isolation from 

Bocia.l relationships, it would be more natural only if by 'm')re 

natural' ,.,as m0ant 'observed more. 6ften' . 

Adam Ferguson, in his Essay on the History of Civil 

1 
Society, takes such a viev, as the above. Like Burne, Ferguson 

seeks to enquire into the nature of morals and morality by an 

understanding of human nature, although unlike rhlme, he TJJE.l<:es 

no abstractions from lhe complex and diverse observations on 

human relationships that can be m9de, to posit a 'fundamental' 

kind of :relationship in 1v-hich I tJlle I human nature can be dis-· 

covered, such as the family in Hume's case. So, for Ferguson, 

"That is natural to Han is as complex a:1d diverse as the re-

lationshtps Han is in and. ha.s been in, although generally 

speaking, it is natural for Na.n to be lin society', Le. the 

---------_ .. _----.. _-----_.--... --_.-------_-., .. -... _------
1. Ad.am F'erf,uc-Jc1n: Essay on the History of Ctv1l 

_S(l_~iet:.Y.LJ19_7. ;::d. Duncan For1;;;~--Ed·i·~;b;;ShTi96-6L-·----··-
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fact of these relat.ionsh1ps is natural as opposed to the partj. eular 

kind of relationship, 'which in 1·'1:an I s case, is imrnensely diverse. 

So the supposed I state of nature I has never existed; if it exh;ts 

in abstra.ction only, it is futile; a.nd if used to explain certaj.n 
1 

other phenomena, is mistaken. A valid description of human 

natm'e, on the other hand, will depend on a r;articular kind of 

social relationship in the sense t.hat t.his kind of relationship 

will provide the description's content. However, the description 

'tTiII h.ave no application outside the context of this particular 

kind of social relationship, since the relationship forms the 

essence of the description. The description will only apply 'Nhere 

the relationship is the sa.me. In these circumstances, human 

nature can be said to be const.ant. So, ht1Jnan nature, in a partic-

ulcc).!' conte.xt, is not the result of the causal influence of that 

context (rela.tionships) nor is it a causal factor resulting in. the 

particular kind of context (rele.tionships). In other "lOrds, the 

citing of social relationships, as e.n explanat.ion of certain 
2 

characteristics of individual persons, cannot be a causal explan-

ation of those characteristics, sjnce a complete description of 

the social reJ..aUonships involvod ,,!ill include those characteristics 

and vice--versa. These two 'aspects I of the situation, the rela.tion-

-------.---
1. Not simply because j t is histo:d.caJ .. ly false but be

cause there j"s no reason vlhy one or a part.icular set of re1ations 
should be considered. more fundamental than another one or set. 

2. \\!hen these characteristtcs involve referencc to other's; 
this excln:lcs, for exam:Jle, physi cal characteristics. 
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ship and the characterist.ics of the individuals involved, are 

the result of different emphasis, on the objective situation on 

the one ha.nd. and the subjective on the other; a reference on the 

one hand, to the relationship tho1Jght of as belongine to the 

common real world, and on the other hand, a reference to the 

'inner' feelt!lgsJ etc., aSSOCiEl.ted "dth the relationship .. We 

a.re here sa.ying that the connection between the 'inneT" and 

'outer' aspects of the relationship is not causal because a 

complete description of the 'inner' 'trill i.nclude the 'oll.tar'. 

The connection is rather one of entailment, the objocti vit.y or 

'outsideness' of the relationsrlip being included in the con-

sciousrless of the relatio!l or other-·regardine sentjjne!J.t.~ The 

relatiom,hip and the fee1in[Ss assodated '\fUh it, are not 

radically d1.stinct as they would bl~ if the cO:::lnection were 

causal, but ha.ve their meaning in terms of each other. (see 

pa.ge 33). 

Since specific ohservations concerning human nature, 

then, are either useless or mj .. staken, it is the generic notion 

of human nature. "Thich is of :isnportance. By generic J I mean the 

notion of the kind of being Han is, as opposed to more sl:>3cific 

notions as to ",hat Han is - his specific characteristics. The 

generic notion of hl.unan nature is defined by relations. }fan 

has hi.s being in relat.ions. 

Although not vlerdine it in this way, Ferguson's Vi01'! is 

similar; he believes that Han is, by na.ture, a social being. 

Ho\,r6ver) such a conclusion is quite compat.::ible with trad:iJ:;.;i.onal 

--- ........ - .. . 
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ana.lyses of Man, to the effect tha.t he naturally forms social re

lationships and what is more likely, Ferguson meant nothing more 

than this, deriving his further conclusions from the facl that 

this is so and not from one or other of the particular relat.ion

ships t.hat Nan forms, as other analyses tend to do. HO';i8ver, such 

an analysis of hLUllBn nature as F82"guson supports, must lead one 

int.o t.he somewhat. stronger view that 'Han has his beine; in social 

relat.ions'. 

For the time being, ho:·r8ver, let us exa.mino the mai.n 

features of Ferguson's analysis. Fronl the fact. that }fJ.8.n naturally 

forms social relations, ".'hat. kind. of conc1uf~ions does Ferguson 

draltl? Because social relationships, 1rlhatever form th'3y take" are 

nat.ural to Man, so mlJst the feelings, emotio!'ls and sentiments, etc., 

which are intima.tely linked with these rela.t1onsh1ps, be natura.l 

to Han. Call these 'social sent.iments I to distinE,'1.d.sh them from 

the specific feelinss associa.ted "dth specific relationships, for 

vle are purposely limiting ourselves to the general level. 

It. only remains to give a more expEcit meaning to the 

phrase 'social sentiments' to conclude that so-called mora.l senti

ments are natural to Nan, i. e., to sa;'l that benevolence, fellO:'I

feeling, etc... are v-rhat is meant by 'social sentiments', and these 

are of more consequence to Man, a.re stronger, than desire of 

plea.sure, sensual happiness,etc. Man has a stronger natural 

tendency to seek satisfaction of the 'sodal sent.iments' and 

observat.ion Jets us concluck tha.t fulfilment of the relationships 

with which these soci.al sentimen:ts are involved is more sat.isfying 

and takes more of Man I s a.ttentlc..l than those rela.t:l.cr-lships which 
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are purely matters of sensual pleas1J.:re. Accordingly, Man also has 

a natural tendency to judge others ancl. their actions along the 

same lines, Le., whether or not the;;,' are in a,ccord with the social 

sentiT!'!ent.s (and, through these, with the social relationships) de

cides vlhethe:e or not theJr are to be regarded and hence §J'e good or 

bad. 

So, 1-Ie see that Ferguson's analysis of the basis of morality 

is very much lH::e Hume IS, insofar as that basis lies in ! sentiment' ; 

the main difference being i..l'J. the a.nalysis of human nature, a d.iff

erence ",hich results i.n dj.ffE'rences in belief as to the kind· of 

sentiment "Thich is natural to J-1an. To Fergnson, then, Hurne would 

be making a mistake in supposing that the sent.iments involved in a 

particular ki.nd of relationship (the 'close' or family kind) are 

those sentiments natural to Han and. only t.hose nat"ural to man and 

"Thieh conseq1..1.ently provide the foundation of morality. This \<Tould 

be a mistaken analysis of hu.me.n nature to Ferguson and not a fund

amr:mt.al disagreement about the basis of morality. The sod.al senti

ments are not B.rtifici.al as they are in HurTle's case. Even though 

Ferguson does not, he c01..1.ld adm:it that these sentiments are, at. the 

same time, natural .?-nc1. 'produced' by education and conventions, as 

they are in Hum"::' s analysis. This fol1ov!s from Ferguson's Vi8,1S on 

human nature, according to "rhich he cannot exclude any kinq, of 1'e

lationsh:i.p J1a11. j.B observed to uphold from being termed natural. 

But, the only d.:t~CUJnstance in which this would be possible) is one 

in ,·[hieh it is natural that S )I!le, at l<::~a.st., of I";an I s reJ.ationsh:1.ps 

result from education c:uyJ. convention, i.e,: th5.s \'1}101c situation 



is nat.ural to Man and 'rIe al~e st.ill left. with the vie,1}" that the 

social sentiments are part of hU.'1lo.n nature B.nd hence that hurnan 

nature provides the basis of morals and morality. 

HO'.·l8ver, as i:1 Humer!.s analysis, ,.,e still have the question 

of the conrlection beb-Ieen the sentiment.s involved in a social re

lationship and the social relationship itself. One cannot have 

socia.l sentiments 'I .... i thout being in t.he appropriate social re

lationship (conceptually speakins, of course; in reality there a.re 

individual cases of hypocrisy) - sod_al sentiments would othervlise 

be meaning,less - and equally one cannot be in a social relation

ship without havinG the appropria.t.e social sent.iment, this is pre-

cisely the meaning of such relationships as we are here concerned. 

1'iith. 

Are all social relationships of this natllre? Ferguson's 

account of hu:tnan nature brings out, at lea.st, one thing "Ihich 

Hume's account obscures, that all social relationships necessarj.ly 

involve persons in relation, hm'lever remote that rela.tion rni.ght be. 

'\rIe ca.n speak of social relationships in an abstract form and in so 

doing, v18 will not be referring to any persons in particular, but, 

nevertheless, of conceptual ncc:eflsity, we are referring to persons 

in general. For example, ,Ire can speak of the relationship employer

employee, "Ii thout referring t.o anybody in particular, but the 

conceptual reference to persons in general is 1.mavClidablc. Sets 

of I idea.l' . social rela.tionships, for examp1e, those described as 

I jtlst I, have the same charact."ri5tic. A social relationship also 

involves at. lec=tst. hro persons, each being charad.e:d z':od by their 
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'position' ,·d.th rega:r'Cl. to the oth3r - and this ' position' defines 

vThat they are J their social status or category (persons in general 

being defined by relations in general, i.e.: conceptually) for 

example, employer or employee. In other words, persons are ahrays 

'role-defined. I, which is another vJay of saying 'relatio:1 defined' . 

NOil, 'roles' are characterized by means of behaviour, whether or 

not after a time they become 'institutionalized' and hence lose 

their 'personal' quality and theil' 'behaviourist.ic' quality. (In 

fact, in many cases, we can determine X's role and hence what he 

is, by context alone, but trd .. s is du e to past experience and 

learning and does not change the ba.sic position). Moreover, t.his 

behaviour must of necessity, be other-regarding and so for this 

be-ha.viour to be ~£~1sciolls1Y othor-regarding, 1tTh:i.ch it Ilmst be to 

be considered 'role-behaviour', there must be 'scntjments' in-

volved, na.mely, particular social sentiments (be they greed, envy, 

ha.tred, love, generosit.y or whatever). In other words, each '1'8-

lat"tJ . .m.' IIl'll.st be conscious of the fact of his relatedneSS to others 

for him to be related to others. Social relationships thereby 

entail social sentiments and vice-versa. lITe have here above, 

another case of 'reality' being constructed. out of experience; 
1 

social rela.tionships being an objectification of social sentiro.'.mts 

and. thereby an ob:cctification of role and 'kinds' of individuals. 

-----.... --.. -,.~-----.----"--.--.-."'--------.-.. ------.--,----_ .. _ .. - ..... 

1. That is to say, • ?sited as real though and j.n t':"lrms 
of t.hese sent.iments. The fact that. t.he relationships are character

. ized as social relationships, determines the cnaracterizati.on of 
the sE-ntiments as social sentim?:'1ts. 
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Since social sentiments entail social relationships, specific 

kinds of socia.l sentiments l'1ill enta:i.l specific kinds of social 

relationships. If \-lhat are generally regarded as moral sentiments 

b h t b k·' f' • 1 ' . t ( 1· ~ l' . 1 can e s ovm -,0 e Qn0.S o~ SOCJ.a_ SenT,lnlen ~s a.nG. l.l. a ~ SOCla 

sentiments entail moral sentj.ments) J .. ,Te ;tJill be able to show that 

the objectification of sodal relationships, and through this, 

the objectification of characteristics of the inr:Jj.vicluals involved 

in the relationship, \'Jill also be an objectificaU.on of moral re-

la.tionships ani through thi.s, an objectifi.ee3.:,ion of th~ moral 

characterist.ics of the individuals involved. We will be looking 

at, for example, the nature of the parallel betvlecn 'he is an 

archi tect, therefore, he ought to draw straight Hr.es' and. 'he 

promised him so he ought to pay back the mOTley he borrowed'. 

2. Since all social relationships involve persons, it rnay be 

inadequate to sa.y t.hat all social relationships are role defined. 

If it "rere adequate, then ioJ'8 could say that society was made Ul-l of 

emplo;yoers, employees, buyers, sellers, etc. etc. J but strictly 

speaking, not persons as employers, buyers) etc. The common factor 

of all roles is that it is persons ,,[hich 'fill' th.e roles so that a 

description of society, in terms of the different roles and des-

cript.ions of difference societies, in terms of different kind of 

rolcs, will miss out this comlnon factor ani we v.Jill have purely 

factua.l descriptions and comp3.risons in terms of role behaviour. 
1 

Since conscious role behaviour must involve sentiments, v;e can 

-------.-........ -.-~,- .. ~-,--------~ --.-'--- .. -,'~-----,-,-~-' ... ,---............ ---.-~ ........... ,..-.. ------ ... ---...-

1.. A role ahrays involves 2'0:ference to ar:. 'other'. Role 
beha1>-iour is all"B,YS I other regarc1 :.ng'; conscious role behaviour is 
alvrays consciously 'other rogardine'. 
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also say that a description of these sent5.ments as social senti-

ments, or rather a description of social sentiments as 'role 

sentiments', may be inadequate. 'l'he t'tlO kinds of s·3ntim.ents ce.nnot 
, 

be concept.ually equivalent since t\'lO societies may be completely 

different in terms of roles, yet equivalent in that t.hey both in-

volve social senttments, social relationships as such. Strict.ly 

speaking, then, 'role' does not exhaustively define 'social re-

lationshtp' and the sentiments involved in roles do not eXhaust-

i vely define soc:ial sentim'3nts. There is something else involved. 

\IJhen· .".,8 are concerned with social relationships, there 

seems to:be a progression from descriptions of a purely factual 

nature, e.g. a description of a huyer-seller relationship, to 

descriptions of a partly factual nature and a p~rtly moral nature, 

e.g., a 'promising' relat.ionshi.p. No doubt 8. situation of buying 

and selling could have moral implications or provoke moral 

judgements, but a.s such, it does not - it would have to have a 

slightly different description for this to be the case, ':Thieh 

would ma.ke it fall int.o the second cat.eg.or3r mr;ntj .. oTled above -:-

and yet it :.def'initely seems to be a description ·of a social re-

lationship. No doubt. there are many others of a SiIIlilar nature. 

So some sodal relationships seem not to be moral relationships 

and the sentiments involved do not seem to be moral sentiments, 

i. 8., descri.ptions of them have no implications concerning moral 

valuG or moral prescription - '\ilhich is to sa~T that VIe do not dra.'.<}' 

any moral conclusions from t~Am. If the buyer-seller relationship 

is a social relationship, there mu!!t be some d.egree and };:i.nd of 
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social sentimel1t involved; in the persons involved if they regard 

themselves as socially related, or posited by observers if they 

posit a social relationship to be involved beti-reen the biO persons. 

There are tvlO possible alternatives for the buyer; either he can 

regard. the seller as nothing other than a seller (and what this 

entails), thereby ignoring his 'persona.lityf; or he can regard 

the seller as a person but a particular kind of person as deter

mined by tha.t persons relation to himself, namely, as a seller 

(and "I-;ha t that entails). Now, the former involves only 'role 

sentiments' 1'lhich lead to the relationship being characterized 

purely in terms of rolo (and the behaviour and behavioural 

implications tha.t this includes). Any morality involved 'ilill be 

a pseudo-morality, such as the so-called 'morality of the market

place' • If we lind t our concern as sociologists t.o the sphere 

of roles a.nd role behaviour, "'0 lim:i.t oursG1 ves t.o I pseudo

moralities' of the above mentioned kind and cannot hop-3 to provide 

much help to the moral philosopher in his enquiry into the natu.re 

of mo!~a.ls and morality. 

R.etu.:rning nO,\<1 to Ferguson, we can see hm>! he, as a 

sociologist, does help the J'lJ.oral philosopher. We remember that 

in seek:i.ng to lmderstand human nature, he is not concerned with 

the diverse and complex relatiol:.ships Han fulfills. They are all 

nat.ural; 1'\1'ha.t is of importance to the study of morals and moralit.y 

(at, least for Fergu.son) is the fact of 1-1an! s relationships. Vfe saw 

that it was fro)'(l this that he droy..r his conclusions about moralUy. 

So it is not in the study of IVJan I s di.ver2.:e and complex roles that 
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"re can discover the nature of morality; and. since it is the social 

sentiments ,.Thich] for F'ergm:;on, provide the link in t.he under

standing of the conneetion betvreet1 man's natural tendency to form 

social relations a.nd morality, a description of society in terms 

of roles, does not provide us ,.lith the important social sentiments 

that 'explain' morality. The sentiments involved in role be

haviour, them, as such, cannot be described as social sentj.ments. 

A description of social rela.tionships, purely in terms of roles, 

leaves out the more fundamental social sentimBnts, and from such 

descriptions, nothing about morality can be lea.rned. 

What can be the nature of these social sentiments when 

there is only a set of r,articular relationships (roles), and the 

f,8.£1 of these p.rticula.r relationships? 1.. e., do people ever 

h-3.ve lrlhat might be called socia.l sentimr.;nts? 

The only ci.rcllmstance in which 'social sentiment I could 

have a substantive meaning (as opposed to merely indicating the 

fact that H8.n naturally fornlS social relations) is one in which 

the above statement, to·;·the effect that.. there are only roles, is 

incorrect, L e., that social relationship is not equivalent to 

role relatio~1ship. 

Soc:l.al reh.tioDships logically require the involvement 

of persons and in saying this, we fulfill the requirements of 

the d.rcumsta.D.ce above, for on this a.ccmmt descriptions, in 

terms of roles, will not a.mol.mt to dcs~riptions of social re

lationship, since the subjects of role descriptions are not 

·persons as such, but buyers, sellers, employers, employees, etc. 
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If they do describe persons, then strictly spealdng, they are not 

just role descripti.ons. Social sentiments are involved, them, 

when the relationship is to be desc:dbE;ld as a relationship beh1een 

persons and the kind of sentimsnt which substantiates the meaning 

of 'social s8ntiment' is a mora} sentjment; benevolence, fallow-

feeling, etc~ These arc the .!sind of sentiments "\;,hieh are logically 

entailed in the fact. of social relationship (as described by 

Ferguson) and a:re of 8, fundaTfLental general nature, transcending 

the specific kinds of sentim·:mtc logically involved in roles and 

are subf:ltantiated in real social relationships (either positively 

or n8ga ti ,rely), '!;[hen those relationships are described as involving 

persons as opposed to role-types. ThuB, the individual that 'has' 

socia.l sentimi;mtB, does so because he is a person a.!1d recognizes 

the I pCrS0118.1it.y' of others -- this is a mat.ter of enta:iJII'.ent. 

Social:'l,:,ela tionships entail persons J role relationships entail role

tYPes, such as buyers and sellers, even thoueh the 'real' situation 

we are describ:Lng is, . in a. sense, the sam~, the de?cri.I?i:\£ns. being 

the varJi!1g factor. 'Social relationship' involves a general-

level description, as does 'person'; role relationship descriptions 

constitute specific content for the former generj.c terms, as partic

ular role-types constitute the spocific content for the generic 

term r person I • It is this genera.l level of description of social 

relationship vrhich contains the basis of morality and sho"!is why 

the C0Inn1C1n factor in very different societ:Les (different when des

cribed in terms of role-structure) is morality, which stems from 

the fe.ct. of social relo.tionsh1.p and is not fOLL11d in t.he actual and 
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specific role relationships. vJhsnever a person is described as 

hav~ social sentiments, then, these '-'Till ahiays be moral senti-

ments and indicate the suppression and subordination of 'role 

sentiments' . 

In describing societ.y as a nebrork of social relationships, 

a.s opposed to a nehlOrk of role relationships, one is constructing 

out of the sodal sCl'ltiJTI.cnts and since these will al1tmys be the 

moral sentiments of benevolence, fellow-feeling, ete., the relation-

ships that result ".rill always be moral relationships; those that 

involve persons and not role-types. It is no accident that moral 

sentiments arE) ahrays other-regarding; to be in a moral relation-

ship is to ha VB moral sentim·?nts. 

On the p .. cr6ly factual level of description assodated ",ith 

roles and role behaviour, there are prescriptions; rules and pro-

cedures that a.re entailed in the r..articular role. So we can have 

1 factl1.al oughts I of the kind ITtentiO!1ed earlier -- if he is a.11 

a.rchitect he ought. to dra,·J straight lines -- and these are not 

moral oughts. Similarly, roles and role relationships entail 

'fact.l);':J.l oblications' -- obligations that stern from the meaning 

of the role, e.g., the meaning of employer. I'Then '\'>Te turn our 
1 

attenti.on t.o the general level of descripti.on, these 'factual 

oblica:t:ions' become. marCll obJ.igations that stem from the meaning 

of the description in terms of persons as opposed to buyers, sellers, 

_~._""_"" __ ,,. ____ ,~ ___ ,,,, _____ ,, __ ""8 _____ ,, __ • ________ . __________ ., __ _ 

1. As opposed to a description in terms of partj.cular re
lationships or rolBs. 
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employers, employees, etc. In other Hords, it is logically 

necessary that if a person is defined as something vrhich has its 

being in social rela.ttonships ~ for X to be a person, he must be 

able to be described as having the appropriate sentiments, namely, 

social sentiments and consequently, social relationship. So, as 

a J;'8rso!1, X ought to keep M_s promises, since he is supposed to 

1 
have the appropriate sentimont. This salUe kind of parallel exists 

betw3cn certain kinc:.s of values, e.g., between a good cricket 

player and a good man. He are on different levels of description 

but, nevertheless, both levels involve descriptions of fact. 

Hm·rever, it is not my purpose, .in this pa:per, to undertake a full 

a.~lalysis of moral values and judgements, only to sho'lJ the Hay in 

which this might be done by 8hm'ring the general na,ture and extent 

of the moral I sphere I. Man}§. a moral animal, hence his oblig-

ations, both general and specific, (to be a moral ani.rna.l, > is to 

have moral sent.iments both in general and particular). To des-

crihe a relat.ionship as one between persons, then, entails ~1 

values and obligations throiJgh the nature of what is being des-

cribed; simi~.arly, to describe a rel.ationship as one bet\-ieen 

1. The particulars, 'X ought to keep that promise he made 
to Y' is an appUcation of the eeneral 'pe!'so:1s ought to keep 
promises I. Both levels are fact.ua.l. A paI'ticular relatj.onship 
between pe~csons is al'\'Ia.ys of some other kind)too,. e.g. beb·.reen 
promiser, promisee. The obligation lJen'l then 'dill be a particular 
one '-,8 can I point to'. I'Te can alsQ consid.er persons as such, aF~3.rt 

from particular cases and obviously on this general level, 'l-re ca.n
not point but, nevGl'thelcss, the m9.t.erial is fachlal in the sense 
of being a genera.l empirical considcratio!1. 
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employer and employee, entails values and obligati.ons but, strict1y 

speaking, not moral ones. This is 'i-'lhy I believe that Ferguson I s 

vie,:rs on hllman na.ture must lead. to the belief that i},Ian has his 

being in social relationships I rather than the "",reaker, and very 

different, q·fan naturally forms social relationships I and. that 

these social relationships provide us vri th the fu."1damental nature 

of mora]j;!:'y. 

So it is not j.n particular relaU.onshj.ps that the natura 

of moral:Lty ean be diSGovered but in the fact of relation. 

Part.i.cular values and obl:tgations are entailed in particular X'8-

lationships because of thi.s general connection of .enta:i.lment bet-

Heen the fact of relation and morality as such; the mE~aning of 

morality lies in the fact of relation and tbis is why particular 

values an:l oblieations have t.heir meanjng in partlcular X'elat.i,oYl-

ships. Having sho'.>m 8.1so, the connectiol1 between relationship and 

tl1e sentiments involved, both in generaJ. and :particular, 11e have 

sho-;,m how the values and obligations can be real (objeGt.ive) a:1d 

felt (subjective). 

SUHH.~P.Y ---........ -.. . ..-... _.-

1. Through the kind of rocond.liation of subjectj.ve and 

object.iv~J employed in Chapter One, concerning the person (see 

Pares 33 + (1) ,,;here the objectivit~T or I outsjdeness' of the 

person and of the relations by which he j.s const.itut~d, are 

elGments of the consciousness of relations (other-rcgarct1.ng 

sentim::nts), we have ShOi·f{l Ilcre in 'l>ihat \'lay sentiments entail 

social relationship. Tbus, ~iJG can say tha.t. 'whenever we have a 



case of other-regarding sent.iment, we have a case of social re-

lationship and that "rhenever we have a case of soci.al relation-

ship, we have a case of other-regarding fJentiment.. 

2 ;. . . On the particular level vre 11ill have partj_cular sentiments 

and through this, particular social relationships, such that a 

complete description of the relationship Hould involve such things 

as values and obUgations, whether good o:r bad. The general notion 

of morality as such, then, lies in the notion of social relation-

ship a.s such, i. e. the fa.cJ! of social relationship. Strictl;:r moral 

:relationships on the particular level, \'Jill only eccur vihen we are 

cencerned ,dth the fundamental nature of that Hhich is related. 

This is when 'tie describe the relationship as being one between 

persons as opposed to msrely ene bet~'Jeen, for e:{ample, employer ar.d 

employe'O!. This is so only because we are considering a particular 

case from the general ]::o5.nt of vie'~J; the point of vievl concerned 

i'ri th persons as such, relationship as such. Conflicts occur here 

since in pra,ctice, such general consideration of part.icular cases 

is difficult -- it is difficult to ignore the role ani all that it.s 

mea.ning entails, either in eUl' Olm case or when considerine ethers. 

3. In sholJrine morality to be entailed by the fa:£t. ef social 

relationship., Ive have shoHn hO~'1 an a.nalysis of human nature can 

lead to an understanding ef morali.ty, since we have previeusly 

int:.erpreted human nature in te:t.'YnG of social relationship_ I'Te have, 

thus, also shoNn the connection betw8en psychological and socio

logical factors and morality, as aspects of human nature; - a senti

ment ent"dls a relationship a.nd relationship ent.ails morality. A 
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necessary step in this procedure ha.s been to ShO, .. l that t.he 

ontology of the person is relat.ional; in order to eliminate a 

dualism of Han and his social relationship, that is, bet"\-leen 

Han and Society. I·fore generally, this procedure ha.s shO'.'l!1 the 

nature of the relevance of a certain kind of factual material 

to morality. Through this, it has also shO;,ln the nature of the 

relevance of particular insta.nces of factual material, I is I S I , 

to particular evaluative assertions, I O'l.1.ghts': - entaj.lment, so 

long as the ! is I, ,,;hethcr psychological, sociological or 0~1tO

logical, refers ultima.tel;)r to social relationships. It is in the 

analysis of social relationshilJ the.t ':Ie ca.n see the relationship 

to be 13.n objectification, i. e., the relationship is experienced 

as being I outside 1, a part of the common real ·~rorld and that the 

experience is the sentimeY'~t. Values a...'1d obligations can, there

fore, be 'real' and 'felt', since they are part of the cont'3nt of 

the experience which is objectified as the 'real' relationship. 

So 1 .... e do not have a radica.l distinction between a moral valu.e and 

an eva.luation (a.n eXp".::rience of the moral value), a distincti.on 

i'lhose archetype js the separa.tion betvreen physical thine and 

cons:-.;iousnsss of that physical thing. Hence t.he 'is', though 

referring to rcla.t.ionship, alGO refers to values and obligations, 

,,·,hich ha.ve berm objectified in the relationship and Vlhich a.re 

also, neces:3arily, felt. Hence, the crucial logical quest:i_o:1, 

mentioned earlier, betMeen sentiments a.nd mora1s has been answered, 

so that n01'; 'we are in a positj.on to understand just how the citing 

of sentiments dOBS explain morality, (and. in 'tlhat sense of explanation 
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this is so), and does not merely A.mount to the citing of different 
1 

kinds of I is's I. -v.Te can now agree "rith HacIntyre II •••• that the 

question of hOH the factual basis of rnoraiity is related to 

morality is a crucial logical issue, reflection on vrhich v.rill 

enable one to rea.lize hOH there are ways in which this transition 

can be made and ways in "Thich it cannot. •• vTe can COYL.'18ct the facts 

of the situation i'li th Hhat ,,,e ought to do only by means of one of 

those concepts ,'.'hich I-hl.'ne treats under the heading of the pa,ssions 

and which I have indicated by examples such as wanting, needing, 

and the like .... 11 1,\]'ithout the preceding analysis of the corm:::ction 

between morality as such and fact, vIE: ",auld rJ:::lt be able to ma.ke 

this agreement. 

This is not the place for an extensive analysis of 

particul;.:!'r aspects of mora:!. experience or the meaning of parti.cular 

Id.nds of mora.l propositions. This paper has meant to shm'l the 

funo.amsntal nature of the subject matter of such possib1e analyses 

and thereby only"the gen.eral '.'Jay in. I'rhich such analyses might be 

made. 

--.---.---------------.-,----...... ~ ... ~,---... -.---... ---..... ----.. ~-
1. See Page 11.. 



Person: that 1;lhich has its being in social relationship as 
such, and, thereby, a moral being. 

Hu:m3.r1 Nature: the nature of the person in terms of socia..l 
relatio!1sflip. 

Sympathy: the fact of social relationship (thereby be5ng a 
f1.mdamental fact of human nat.ure). 

Social Relationship: relat.ionship between persons on a 
general level of description. (i. e. relationship-as
such betNeen persons, i. e., one not descri.bed in 
terms of any spec:i.fic relationships). 

Relationship bet.:""een persons as such: relationship in
volving sentiment. 

Sentiment: Other-rega.rd:i..ne feeline. 

Ot.her regarc1.:i.n8 feeling: Consdousnes8 of relat.ion. 
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Role Relationship: Conscious relationship involving socially 
categorized behavj.our "Thieh 11208 reference to another. 

Moral:i.ty: Relatior!ship bet.;'re'3n persons in general) thereby 
rela.tionship involving sentil'rlent in general. 
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